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t h·e Last Word 
in modern basketball equipment 
What does fine new equipment 
do to a basketball team? You know ·-
it peps them up. Give that gang a 
. new Wilson basketball - sparkling 
new Wilson uniforms - and their mo-
rale and playing will zoom upward. 
Wherever basketball is played 
· the name Wilson on equipment is 
seen more frequently today than any 
other. And that's true of other sports, 
too, all the way from temtis and golf 
to baseball, softball, football and 
other great American competitive 
sports. Wilson equipment is designed 
by men ih tune with today's modern 
sports and made by skilled crafts-
men. Wilson means the LAST WORD 
in modern equipment for modern play. 
WILSON SPORTING GOODS CO. 
Chica-go, New York and other leading cities. 
* 
BASKET BALL SCORE BOOK 
(41 GAMES) 
l:ndorsed and used by leading scorers. For either boys or girls .games. 
FoTms foT ~eason's, Schedule, Individual and T earn RecoTds on Last: Page 
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p p p p p 
p p p p p I c-l--rl-3 4 
p p p p p 
--J--rl-3 4 
/(, / J ~TOTALS- I q 
Referees: Scorer: Coach: 
/~/1/lli Y~~~~~I-J4r/a~~~~~A/s~r~A~~~~~/siAI~~ ~¢~~~~~ ~~A 97~ 
RUNNING ~ ".L 
SCORE ~~ j(~ ~~~ ,;6[Ytr'I.Y!d" y~,t1 ;'~ 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 
101102103104105106107108109110111112113114115116117118119120121122123124125126127128129130131132133134135136137138139140141142143144145146147148149150 
r~· ; 1 Jtf..r 1 _ 
~ 
FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH !V C .C~ QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER FINAL OVERTIME TEAM I SCORE /Y J() 'lf-Cj C7 07 
• 
</) 
c:: I o::o UJw w FIRST HALF SECOND HALF SUMMARY 1->- a:l 0::<: PLAYERS ~ 
<....J ::1 F.T. ::lo.. z GOALS 2 Qtr . FOULS GOALS F.G. F.T Foulo Pts. II a 1 Qtr. 3 Qtr. 4 Qtr. M. r-l- r-1- Dc;..v ,· f ~0 :2 -~ '*:~ <: ~~ (/;) y/p p p ;;(~~~ r ~L$&. (in q 4 4- :{ ~;( 3 4 
r-l- r-1- lf-o.n ?< .1!"2 I '-"' p p p p p ( ......., 3 4 
II ~ r-1- p p p p p ) 3 4 
-J.-r-l-
..) odOh e.r l.'f '1 fi!l (S} ~ p p p p :< l J l .J 3 4 
...J- _1_ f i'J e •-< .. r et- ,.. / tJ J.. I -~ £ fT P P p a ~ I 2 '-J. II -3 4 
-J.- r-1- I p p p p p 3 4 ,-, 
+ 2 Gr;Pr:fi .lflf &~ i3J .Af;f5fi' pp ~ a·adt- /21/sa. (§ 3 {, s J //, 7 , 
II r-J- r-1- 1v~ .,/ lJt,t p p p p p \ '--'" 3 4 
r-l-~ I p p p p p 3 4 
r-l- r-1- f'j, ~ /fo ;, ls-Y: () ~9"7 p p ~5illiil (LA f. '3 -:2 3 ~ 
... 
3 4 I ' . 
r-l-r-l- ~e n;. e./...., bl~ P ?P'F P l [J 
..._....... 
I - 'f. , -
---
3 4 
r-l- r-1- We ;ctfv IJ. @() (1) p p p p p ;;( (JJ_ J ~ 1 J 3 4 --
Ill r-1-r-£ ~l(;ci;{Z I ;;( 0 TYIY P \ (i~ ~ I ~ 3d I ()..'J...':J ~~ (X ;) 2 ~ I~ 3 4 I 
rl- r-1- C off ' p p p p p I 
...._.... . 
3 4 [_1 ·a 
r-l r-1- - / if ~-;:( & / p p p p :.2 l ~ roof e -
-
3 4 ...-
r-l- r-1-- p p p p p 3 4 
c-J-_1_ p p p p p 3 4 \ 
-
rl-_1_ p p p p p 3 4 
r:I-_1_ p p p p p 3 4 
rl _1_ p p p p p 
-
3 4 
r-J- _1_ p p p p p 3 4 
~ 'POINTS } Time Out: _ ~ ~ PER QTR. 1. ) I LS +-TOTALS-. l cr (Jz) ~b l&kl V.> ~ ~7 
-
Date: I Ol- - 1 I - h r '--"' Where Played: Timer: Coach: 
1/ ./ k' /_ ·; .£ v lJ I ~ [Y( ~ If [;' ~ I~ l.ri ~1Y ~ / 1 p ;1 ;{ ~ t ~ ;' ~9 ~. ~- )1 Vb zt_ Vs [,t ~ ~ ,z!J ~ 141 lf1 A I Vs ,t fl ~ ~-~ RUNNING 
I' I~ ~ ~ ~ h ,6'6 ~ ~ ¥1 ~ ~ 
" 
-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 68 69 10 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 
.-I SCORE 

















THIRD FOURTH FINAL OVERTIME QUARTER QUARTER 
CL;- '{( ~7 
HALF SUMMARY 









0 z 1 Qtr. GOALS 2 Qtr. FOULS 3 Qtr. GOALS 4 Qtr. F.G . F.T . 














,-::2 (j 6) ~ p p p p Jcl~ ~ VD ILl:/~ p p 
,;f'" pppp ~ 
(5) J»<y p p p ~ ;{~ 
~()~ . aD p p p p p 
.....__, p p p p p 
~ (_') J)( pppp 
~.¥' p p p 
~ 
~ !J) ...-f"""X P P P 
~ fA1:8 6 p p p p p ~~ 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
~\ X P p p p 
n leY -
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 






-~ ~ r§ 7 1 I I Js 
~d.. ~ ~ J ·- 3 Lf 
0 ~ - J 1 I I ([) 4- - - ~ )S 
- 3 ~ . - :l. -
;)._ Q. ;). ~ ~ (/;i; 'b - - l lb 
d.. _a) . i - - J_ ~ 
- I - - 1. ;) fi) 3 if- Lf - /6 
~ 




31/h 11Lb '67 
Coach: 
RUNNING l/~~1/V y/l.-t/l>tt'lr iJ1' 1~~J8)(lY~ Y~~(,21 t' Ai/sl4~ -,21f~ ~,z( ;;t~~)4~rttl ~- .1 ~ /1' ;(A 44'r/s /6 y "A 1 to 
scoRE ~,rl~~lJS:~ x~ r~~~r~1r.r-~~~?1 ft' ;t(,rl rl<~lA'IJ'~ yj(~ 4 P~A~ 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 





l . ~ 
I 
TEAM ____ ~c=_.~. o~/~~~~~~h~/~a~-------------------------
V> D: ~0 Ww w 









QUARTER FINAL OVERTIME 
SUMMARY 
Cl::< PLAYERS ~ <_J ::1 
:Ja_ z 1 Qtr. cr GOALS 4 Qtr. F.G. F.T FM~"FoulsPts. GOALS 2 Qtr. ~ FOULS 3 Qtr. 
J ~ -,;;.., tl Y" }}(~ " d.3 ~l... 1. OJ 3 
.l 2 0;-(;r; n 13: II / J. () 3 4 
p p p p p 
-1- _1_ \ 3 4 
PPPPP ,:} 1 ~ 1 ~ - ,f1 o.vk ,'-liJ ) ~ / J I 




p p p p p I 
~ ~ R en-, h Cl r jf. ~Tc~ ~ u tJ< 3 ~ X_,jP'/ p p ~l2J 1$}· (t.; l ? 3 J f 
r-J-r1- J-1- i G/0 If~ ~ ~f ~_(j 3 4 0\ / P p p p 
r-1- r4-3 4 "-""' 
p p p p p I 
1 2 tbt ,_, /, ·.'f, Ze. ,.~ "' / () r;( ~ 3 4 ~  ([) J;l,d( ppp 
e-J-r1- r/.5 Gc:.' 7.1/- I I~ ltJCJ/o IY. 3 4 ...__,. Y'JKT" P P ... 
r-J- r1- , 3 4 
p p p p p 
~ _1_ G oeY f -z -e 1<1 j)(J}, 13 3 4 l,..p" p p p p \ 
~ _1_ CaJ ~ i ,. h "'" ·vi< IS" 3 4 p p p p p 
~ _1_ p p p p p 
3 4 
~ 2 p p p p p 
3 4 
r-1- r1-3 4 
p p p p p 
rJ-r1-3 4 
p p p p p 
r-J- r1-3 4 
p p p p p 
rl _1_ \ 3 4 
p p p p p 
I 
rJ-+ 3 4 
p p p p p 
/Lf. +-TOTALS-
Where Played: G-e CJ r ~ e. Fer ,~ Date: /J ~/ J- ,b '-/ Timer: Coach: 
RUNNING 1 }/ytlA"LY~if' ; )io r A44~lttl/ . %~~rtr ,21 Jf~ ~ ,c yp·f~ ~~ ~~ ~~~~~A~4~~~A~~1~lt~~ 
~A2"~4Vs~~~~-...to zr~:K.r ~~~114 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 
SCORE 

















SECOND THIRD FOURTH 
QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER FINAL OVERTIME 
~~( 51 '1 ' 
SECOND HALF SUMMARY 
~:5 PLAYERS I ~ ~--------------------------~--~--~----------------------------~~~--~~~ 
::>c.. 
C!J 
-1-~ 3 4 








Z 1 Qtr. GOALS 2Qtr. 
13 
2.3 , 
I I "' 
3S 
t.ll 
( ) ~ ' 
FOULS 
/I..P"/ P P 
:.,__. r 
p p p p p 
I P P P p p 
_p yf Ji! ,A! p 
1 " 
LJ p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
I 11PPPP 
p p p p p 
-
..A"" IY P p p 
~ 
It' p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
rl-2 p p p p p 
3 4 r ) 
3 Qtr. GOALS 4 Qtr. F.G. F.T. FM:· Fouls Pts. 
rv ,.-y 
0 /..- I I o I ~ 
y ']...-
- l t? o I v 
ooa.o D 
o J.;f -v-• 
ir0 
J-() .?--l-:-
1-~ I q 9 l to 
"Du~11u1nr.;-, !PoiNTs } 1 ~.---~ (' / a h .1 11 , ~ I  a Time Out: ru~~~~ PER QTR. ")., I ..... TOTALS___,. _.., b I C:.f t- I !\ I Y~ 3t> 'J.J ~ I 
Referees: .Drcf< /~ '" L> 1~ De..l'vt- tf?~!'?CL/J;_f;t Scorer: C ~ .. ~J  Coach: 
1 - / 3 l/~ 6/ Qj 1o~lz113~ 1s~ .17 Vsr 2o,i 22 ~ 24 l;A 26~ 2s r 3ol/, 32 ~ 34 Vs 36 p -f. 39Va 41 ki 43 /f 4s 4 4 481~~ 
RUNNING I .I cl[,.s{l "'' .114;1' 58 ~ 60 ~ 62 1A 64 ~41 L) ,11.,1; 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 
SCORE ~ I /~ l;r l~, IT' ' 
101 102 103 104 1 OS 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 
FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FINAL OVERTIME QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER 
TEAM ?\ I L I SCORE ! tf /fL/ &T Lf'{ rt-J / 
I 
V) I / . I ' o::o 0::: Ww w FIRST HALF SECOND HALF SUMMARY 1->- Ill 0::<( PLAYERS ~ 
<(....I ::::l F.T. :Jc.. z 1 Qtr. GOALS 2 Qtr. FOULS 3 Qtr. GOALS 4 Otr. F.G. F.T Foul• Pts. a M. 
~ ~ Al Dlf£ctrT /fM ,f ')?) -r ;,-2-- ·,p ~II';;' -~'J ,:;-- C> 6 s- / O j ) 
~ 1 CA!? f' f/'(Tfl{ MGJi'i.e .7"9 t--c;o LVY1L ~:2-GiShz- 3 I ~ 3 .s- ? -
4 ~ !? {!) PJ/ll Err W I£ /.. ").. ~®(JlJ2- ln2Jf) ~ . p 9 "p .Jf' p lo _p ori2fs . 3 11- (j tf 14 7 I 
4 1 i V c>/YS fflcH 1/2.. J~Y2- :?-O;t.-~2-J,- ·Y J9 P P P .1- ;... '), ~/,;- ~ :2---~ ~I; 5' IL/ j, ~~ ,.. 
.d: 1 1/nt' L £"€ J.O t-c:X? ' .i(Jif p p p 10J00'6- 2,.-J, ·~ b ~~ 1- 1 I;)} 3 "(p · ~ 2-: 
_l_ 
-+ I p p p p p 3 4 I 
_l 
_1, P.;;. , t:;?!tJN C::/f;{J . :z;;. , Y P p p n:?~ ~ 2- I J s. Jl 7 ,. 
A' & c. l Lt ~ 5 pIc !Tt1A1 ¥~ 3 I i...E'",I P P P 2- I D (_;) 2. l-
r-l-~ F o6EirTY H A-A2( LlfJ ~ Z} p p p p D CJ 6 I 6 3 
_l_ ~ ( T£P 3~· / I G\ ( 1 --: ) p p p p p 3 ;:::- ) tJ:;lf.GJf 0 0 D t.> 0 
..!., ~ H oW/rffO ,/Y/1..1- l?f ( I I ~ Y P p p p ~~ I 3 2-- I 1'-1 ~ I 
~ .1.. "-.__/ p p p p p 
3 4 
rl- r1- '· p p p p p 3 4 
r.J- r1- p p p p p 3 4 
1 r1- p p p p p ~ 4 
~ 2 p p p p p 
3 4 
r.J- 2 p p p p p 3 4 
-J- .1.. p p p p p 3 4 
rl rl- p p p p p 3 4 
rl-3 r1-4 
p p p p p 
r.J-2 Q_, p p p p p 3 4 
Time Ou/~[i]GJ0GJ I POINTS } PER QTR. I 1 .; J. ~( +-TOTALS-+ 1 3 rl ~1 B3 10 J-4 ~1 
~;y_r b g-u ~'- 7- ' Where Played: 
_i, 7 Date: J 2 - I ~ - Timer: Coach: 
~ 2 / v 5 ~ 7 ;( 9 IJ' IY 12 lA 14 ;t 16 ~ 18 ~ 20 ~ 22 ;;.1 24 ~ 26 4 2~ !,.(g 30 /1 32 ~ 34 ,fs ~ il ~ ~ -~ 41 ~ 43 ~ 45 4 ~ 4~ ~ 50 RUNNING 
I~ p 53 ~ 55 ~ ; 58 4 60 ~ 62 ~ 64 ~ 66 ~ ~ ;A ~ ~t 72 ;11 74 ~ 76 ,1 78 p Vo 81 ~ 83 ~ 85 ~ 87 Va 89 /o ~ ~ ~ ~ 95 96 97 98 99 100 SCORE r 
101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 1 25 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 
h.,;\ FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FINAL OVERTIME QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER TEAM II ,., J-!D Ls 
1/) 0::: v 0::0 
UJUJ w FIRST HALF SECOND HALF SUMMARY 1->- co 
O::<t PLAYERS :l: <t....J ::J 




z, ~ j 
1-
3~ p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
S '), I 4 
l L, J 3 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 





101 102 1 03 104 I OS I 06 I 07 I 08 109 110 Ill 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 
tJ<f2_Q~ FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FINAL OVERTIME QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER TEAM e~~- I SCORE 4~ t.tf 17 17 -..... .-'j J.o /'\ r:l 
V) v 0:: I e:::o Ww w FIRST HALF SECOND HALF SUMMARY 1->- tO 0::: < PLAYERS ~ 
<...J :J F.T. :Ja.. z GOALS F 9 ULS GOALS F.G. F.T Foul a Pts. 0 1 Qtr. 2 Qtr. 3 Qtr. 4 Qtr. M ... 
1 1 /llb~eJf Jc y l.,;P .9bf p p Ia> I I I 3 J 4 - ,. r , ~ 
j ~ Fo o PG'Li.v Jo ..... _ . Jl',// p p 1 ~).... } I I 3 3 
-d-~ 0 I p p p p p 3 4 t 
-f 4 (;;~~eMfe~ s-4 z, . ' Y..P'I PPP 1Z ~ 0 0 1. 4 ~ . 
.J., 1 (;;-;lis~: e. 4c f p p p p 2-- -~); 3 ~ l- I ~ ;t 
r-1- _1_ \) p, pppp 3 4 
-f i RDbr~ e If )-]... ~ .~2--'J,l ®U?~2.6D ..#LP: p p p L PJ- 9 (, .:t l ).j I 
,J. ~ r,_s~ is- ' \ Y P p p p 2 2 t; 0 I 'I 'Y 1-
c.J-,-4- p p p p p 3 4 
L 1 L 1/ ..o....... .A <f)_ - ~t.W· Zt!l 2r~ ,. ..R"' p p p ~~: 'l J1 I/ J 1,. ~q 2-60 1(.$(')( )l ~~ 3 
IY 11- ~ .n:Jd 114 z ~ Jlri ?'Jii' P ')...;!; 1 3 D lJ t r , 0 
c-l-r1- / p p p p p 3 4 
~ ~ ~-~ Jo I® _), (& }, 2,- '· "~ Y"YA P P I ~()Z> 3 5 s 3 II 3 ·I 
~ 1-/ _ro. "'fi).es CKv 2_ l. 18 L P P P P izz 3 1 b I ~ 
1 2 p p p p p -3 4 
,.1.. r1- p p p p p 3 4 
rJ-c-1- p p p p p 3 4 
-J- _1_ p p p p p 3 4 
~ 2 p p p p p 
3 4 
_L c-1- ~(~ p p p p p 3 4 
rJ_ ,-4- ~{iK p p p p p 3 4 
Time Out: ~~GJGJ0 I ~~~~~R.} ~(} ~g +--TOTALS-+ ~ 2-, 1L 1o 1) fJ, qf )/. rJl~ /) e- __ /~/fl Y ?df~J ., . Where Played: Date: Timer: Coach: 
' 1 ~ / v ~ 
"' 
~- 4 4 /(, ~ ~ ;z{ ft lr ~ ~ f-6 l/9 ~ II ~ p ~ ~ ~ 0 421;6 ~-" ~ ,.< ~ 5 7 9 11 13 15 17 ~2 25 28 30 32 34 36 45 47 49 RUNNING J 52 A 54 /s l.d p Ia ~ ~ 61 4 63 j. 65 4 67 4 69 /o 71 ~ ~ 74 Vs 76 lp 78 ~ 80 ~ ;6 ~ j( 85 ,t 87 p l/9 j6 91 4 ~ 94 ~ 96 ~ 98 99 100 SCORE 
101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 1241 25 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 
I. 
Co~e FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FINAL OVERTIME r;,'b QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER TEAM SCORE /~ ;? ? 4--7 7 6 7a 
</) 0:: I 0::0 ww w FIRST HALF SECOND HALF SUMMARY 1->- &:0 
o::<( PLAYERS ~ 
<(...J ::::l F.T. :JC.. z 1 Qtr. GOALS 2 Qtr. FOULS 3 Qtr. GOALS 4 Qtr. F.G. F.T. Foul• Pts. a M. 
~ ~ i JNt.flL ~o~ ~1 &< / ~~ cv ..,¥ fp p p p ~~ ;;(d-~~~ 7 o{ ~ ':2 /6 
i= ~ ~~~A L/;A_!L, :J. O ~ 1 6 / ...,.YI P p '--' I 3 ~ '4 - -
_l __1_ \ ~ p p p p p 3 4 
~ j- rr7' Ylt 1lu ~ ~ ) 'J ( ':))) // P P P ~~J I ~®@ (;6/ 5 :2 d. a. 1:2 
r-1- _1_ " i2J.~/ d~~ 1:2. / p p p p !5!Jt7 ffi_ :2 1 I I t9= -4 -
r.l-~ p p p p p ~ 3 4 
.± :::!_ I,&, .. J.,-. ~A.., ~ 'ft./ ~C)'®_ Q) p p p p p ~-;( () :;;_ {6) 3 Lf a ·- 0 _?. -+ 
__!_ _1_ j)1,,tiJA~ u 30 ~ ~ p p p p Ot (2) 1 I ~ r6- -4- ·- -
rJ_ _1_ - I p p p p p 
3 4 \ 
~ ~ td.J~ j ~ 11 ;;} ~ 2 ~-c&~ aCia· ~p p p ~ ~0 \ . n- mniJ~ 7 ¥ 3 ~ t7 -.t- -
3:, ~ .~A~Jw .&tt a ~ (;5' ..I"' p p p p n ·I ·t 0 1 c{. ~ 
__!_ _1_ 
...__.., p p p p p 
3 4 
~ t; ~Jdt. -~ '-l:l. ~- ~ &() (t;1 . ...P'IP P P P MJa ~1Xln® 3 
' 
lf- I /6 
-J-~ I' 
--J!/AAu.l"-"' J If/ l~4 p p p p p -3 4 
rJ-~ I / p p p p p 3 4 
-J-_1_ p p p p p 3 4 
_!_ _1_ 
'!0m/J/Ai, ffl.A/L 17'0 p p p p p 3 4 
-J-~ f r p p p p p 3 4 
rJ- .1. p p p p p 3 4 
r-1- r1- p p p p p 3 4 
-J-r.l. 
. l . Y ~ r.c$ p p p p p 3 4 
Time Out: 1XJ 1~[ 4 JGJ ~~~~~~R.} -:; IS -TOTALS-+ r::J.c -;)3 ~ ~f t¥ /3 70 
Referees: R(jJ /1 o..tfh e ·v r Jei ~ k 13 Cc r(1 c; ~ y Scorer: Coach: ~~Ald.!J.// 
/ f/ l£ ~ / [A( / ~ lr rA ~ Ys" ,A v 'y( ~ ~ ~ ~ Vs M ~ ~ ";§__ i{ )1 )1 }( ~ ?' ~ /a ,2( /t6 ~ ~ ~ ~ ,4 ~ p lf!( A ~ ;' I/ ' v j)' IJf ·;a: RUNNING 
;tr ~ ~ l,B1 Vs ~ /9 ~ l.!J ~ ld 4. ~~ ~ ~ 76 177 1?6 y I~ ~ 71 72 73 74 75 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 10 0 SCORE 
1261127 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 15 0 
'· 
\ 
AJ. Ll/ Ll 
FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FINAL OVERTIME QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER 
TEAM I SCORE / '7 .~ ?; 3 7 s~ s-v 
V) 0::: I o:::a UJw w FIRST HALF SECOND HALF SUMMARY t->- co 0:::< PLAYERS ~ 
<..J :J F.T. ::lo.. z GOALS FOULS GOALS F.G. F.T Foulo Pts. a 1 Qtr. 2 Qtr. 3 Otr. 4 Otr. M. 
~ _1_ u ~ tt. ...... F :Jc; ~ 'GZZ (1;} ? V P p p ( ;;( ~ - ~ 1.f 3 4 ' 
-~ _1_ ~the lion . /"11- '-"' ,..P p p p p 2: G) i . 1 ;;; 3 4 - ~ 
_l_ ~ £/let Scl lA' p p p p - - 1 -3 4 -
--J-~ j1euJ e r / 6 ( A" .R'l.Y _A(pf" a; _(!J - I I 
' 
I 3 4 r 
~ _1_ ;(e ~, hE' jy 1 6 J"'.....FIR'...P"'..R' ~- @ 1 - - s ~ 3 4 
r-J-c-1- ~c1 f-e- / /If p p p p p ex d. ~ @ 3 ·- - - 6 3 4 
+ 2 r//-€/ 34 f..#'l..P p p J 4 - - - -
J-2 tJ e. , ·4 Cl. ,. f IJ .Y P p p p IX (1] I ·- - I Q. 3 4 




s:J} () (I h fe y 2 ~~ \ ~ n p p p p p ~ f)t ;;l. (j Ia '1 I (Cf. 3 4 1:7 t,t -
r.I- .2 I 
...._, p p p p p 
3 4 
rl- .2 \ p p p p p 
-I 
3 4 
J_ r-1- C-r I -t{,' f' L/4 ~ ~ ~~~~~ ,; a. 0 d.. lfi .,.¥' ?lY P P I ~ Q~ ()~~ ~ It c 4- 3 (;J G 3 4 -
r-J- r-1- R 1 c. h ~,./]c ;, ;)~ '-..:;/ f p p p p I -3 4 ·- - -




.2 p p p p p 
3 4 
r-J--r1- p p p p p 3 4 
r-J_ r-1- p p p p p 3 4 
J_ 2 p p p p p 
3 4 
~ _1_ p p p p p 
3 4 
_J- _1_ p p p p p 
3 4 
Time Out: ~00 ~~~~N~~RJ J<n _1_/ ..__TOTALS-+ 9 /7 'J't >z e ')] 57t 
Where p Joyed: Gee r (j' oQ_ {; ;( Date: 1- '1- t, s- Timer: Coach: 
/ /2 ~ ~ ~~'I I v v ~~ J ~ y{ ~ /s rt v 12' vy~ ~ fl -,1 fi ~ Js ~6 ~ ?fl' p 76 ;, 1!2' ~ ~ r~ f, -,f ft ;A ,A ~ J'2 /3 r ~ :A l4 ,..d Iff ~ RUNNING 
~ /2 iA j; 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 SCORE 















. { I ( 
FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH 
QUARTER QUARTER · QUARTER QUARTER FINAL OVERTIME 
1 scoRE d J 4 t cq.. oLf 
~ FIRST HALF I SECOND HALF f SUMMARY ~ ~----------------------~--~--~~----------------------~~~~~~~ ~ 1Qtr. GOALS 2Qtr. FOULS 3Qtr. GOAL bt'!.-zt"fltr. (fCj F.G.F.T.FM:·FoulsPts. 
> ;;; D 
( p p p p p ' } 
\ p p p p p \ 
) l8l~ © 
' 
:2 :2 '+ llf. G~ LLJ P p p I 6J CJ ® 1 I ~- ~ I I I ,,, 
........,. ppppp \ -
I I 0 Lf 12 
- ,#~ p p p ~ 
"I" p p p p 
~ PPPPP 
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Time Out: kT!>1lk]~GJ ~~~~6~R.} ~ 0 / >( +-TOTALS~ (}:J ! d {) IJSJf /{f-:-_Jl) t lf 
Referees: .f"(J-. """ fo.:f; - LJ(}\ u ·e. ·r;,vJf:r .~a Scorer: • Coach: UA._J1././. 
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I~ /'' t q : ) 5 r:::i II : _, 
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f]t:, /~1~ FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH F INAL OVERTIME ~/d.J'&e.Y QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUAR T ER TEAM I SCORE 14 J3 ;) 3 '9 ~'} 
V) 
0::: J o:::a W w w FIRST HALF SECOND HALF SUMMARY I- >- al 0:::< PL AYERS ~ < _J ::J F.T. =>a.. z 1 Qtr . GOALS FOULSj , GOALS F.G. F.T Foul a Pts. 0 L_ 2 Qtr. 3 Qtr. 4 Qtr. M. 
r-1-~ v c c-., '-/ !5 ~ 1:.1 ~ ;]. (f) 1/A// P \ ~ (;li· :2~ ~ ~ 1 'T l1() (lY 't /. .'J.. J. 11 3 4 - ... 
r-J.- ,_]__ 
'/) c " ~l1 'i'"Y i / /J()(.t (J l'r'f' 
"' 
. ..i1 PPPP v~ (j ( - - 1 ~ · 3 4 
-+ _1_ / l1'f·f, I 33 I p p p p p «2 (h - r I - I 3 4 C.;- I ~ (,./"'- .,_. ,_i't. 
-J-~ ~~~ ~ -~ y C A l-•.-1 1 'tJ (). ($((}. ~0 (3) /J P p p p ~(» ) ~' + 
' 
s ( 1 3 
r-1- _1_ &v e. f .:_ r 2 rrr n -e J!i ) p p p p p I . 3 4 
r-1- r-1. 2 tl 11 ti It~ y (}. t-C•I ~ ~s I p p p p p 3 4 I 
+ r1- ~ f I p p p p p 
r.l-r1- p p p p p 3 4 I 
r:l-~ fii) p p p p p \ 3 4 / 
~ ~ A h_b . C'l d r:z ('(? })a t:PP :23 ;;<! 6Q ;;( ~ ~ ' ~~12aoru • ..f(Yf P P ~;;_J.~ iRJJRJ (/o ~ €( o '3 -;.y.. 3 4 
~ ~ J?G ko.~~ e, h{ . l<~~<~ f l....,r p p p p - . 3 4 'J I ' 
~ r-1. if ./ p p p p p 3 4 
~ d 0~ £4" f~ r Joi.' h. iii ~ (J} p p p p p eoo I 3 0 ';} 3 4 ·~ 
...J-_1_ w~. l for.' )..('f ~ 4- 141 I&_G /7\ !Lf Pr.P' p () (j) ~ ~r:. Ot {r) I 1· If i-t 
' 
3 4 
-J- 2 I '-J p p p p p -3 4 
1 2 
"'C \-"A. ; h R c.. (b l 13 0~~ n : YY.J" PP \ 3 d 3 ;:} 3 if' v -
-J.. 2 ./ I \.,::.; p p p p p 3 4 
-J.- _1_ p p p p p 3 4 
-
~ •2 V' AJ~h-1 6v-e D rn.;. .e II I J 0 f}j(M~ (itj' f T ffP P a:z 15a7JQ (ifJ . ~ 
' 
'+ J t 3 ~ 
-
-
_L r1- p p p p p 3 4 
~ r-1. p p p p p 3 4 • T i meOut:~~GJ !POINTS } PER QTR . l<f /'7 ~TOTALS-. ;;a I~ :ll 31 I ·~ ltf 'q 
• Where Played: G ea....qe.. Fox... Date: 1-IS- t .J_. Timer: Coach: 
RUNNING / / v 'y ~ Vv 1/ v~ l;l( ~ ~ ~ ~ IY v )t yl ~ ~ 11 ~ ~ ~ ~ p lJ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ,z{ ~ ~ )6 ~ ~ ~ A ~ )'1 ..4 y ~ /6. lP ,A )I ;6 
~ [,s1 ~ ~ ~ ~?".~ ~Jd: ~ 4 ~ ~ tis p_ ~' ~ ~ 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 SCORE 
101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 
TEAM~£ FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FINAL OVERTIME Fox QUARTER QUARTER QU ART ER QUARTER SCORE / r< :>a S'l 7 J. 1 2.-
V> 0::: I ~a FIRST HALF WUJ w SECOND HALF SUMMARY t->- Ill ~< PLAYERS ~ <...J :J F.T. :::>11. z 1 Qtr. GOALS 2 Qtr. FOULS 3 Qtr. GOALS 4 Qtr. F.G. F.T . Fouls Pts , 0 .~ ~ M. 
~ ~ it /tf/W'IJ /)fl.fo ~.2 ~::(;2 ;( ~ a !f~l ...d!] p p p p (J~~o~~ ~ a iki II 3 I 1 2 J 
~ ~ AA/u ./h11Jf~ Po 2. (21 T P p p p d.. I~' ~ 3 - 1 ~ .a-~ -
---1-~ ............. p p p p p 'do' 3 4 
5: ~ m eT!Je J Lrn1 1,) ,] Bl~ (;J) Af/ p P J.cZ;z I r'hl 3 .2 2 . lJ /)' 
~ ~ !3d 0d ( iJ/'d - p p p p p '-.../ -4- l/..2 
r.l- --.4- p p p p p 3 4 
1 ~ ll&tr }).mU'J}l) .d.i'JJuJ z/4 f}f Q~/2!) ·~ '1) LAf P P 01..0~ (3) 3 s ~ .3 / 0 
rT ~ ~~ i)df .30 p p p p p ..._ 
-J-r-4- J p p p p p 3 4 \ 
~ ~ zu.datrrv ktUJ, 14 ,@; 2;).0. (s) p p p p p \ ~ C2; 3 l _2_ 7 i"3" 1'<"4• -
~ ~ a J,Juvr!l fM. IJ4 0 0~ @]' ,# f ,pJ p p J ::20<.. ~ 4- ':2 0 3 g 
r-:1--rl-
..._, p p p p p I (f;:; 3 4 
"' 
f1: :; . ~!nd! ~ lt£2 D LU!- PPP r.:X ~ ~ ~~&'CJ If 4- ~ :l I () 
1 2 
'1-JM.auum til 13¢ p p p p p ~ 4 \ 
rJ. ~ I p p p p p 
..-< 3 4 
___}_ 2 p p p p p Z1 3 4 
___}_ 2 /t/fJtJNAhL i!AJ?d it/IJ p p p p p a;.\\ lJ' ~., ~--3 4 
rl 2 (/ f p p p p p '\ v I \V(A 3 4 
r-:1-- 2 p p p p p \ I 3 4 
c-1- 2 p p p p p 
3 4 
r.J-rl- p p p p p 3 4 
Time Out: ~000 ~~~~N6~R.} ) ~ 1 ·'J +-TOTALS--- ~I d./ 3( I~ {0 .rr ~ ~ 
I ~ ~-" )J_ , /_/ Referees: I Scorer: Coach: 
/ iJ I / L' ty / ll y Vo' ~ [/2 [11 l;4 r ).8 v /a lr ~ 7 [21 ir y ~ ~ fi ~ ~ ~ j( A tf{ ~ .. ,d ~ 'A 4 A Ao. A /{ ~ jYI ~ ~ If ,;E /9 )!0 RUNNING 
;4 ;1, A -f 7 ' y l;' ~ v ~ }' }1 V1 
,. 
y ~ y 7 r IY IY ~ ~ £J? 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 SCORE ,-
101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 
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t->- !0 0:::< PLAYERS :::l! <__; ::1 
::Ja.. z a 1 Qtr. 
rJ- r-1- lJ tt. ~~.- ~ L" · J 'f''f' v e J4 Qg9. 3 4 
~ _1._ }._ (~_r_ i~ ('/a ; ' n 11 3 4 
~ _1._ ./ 
3 4 
-J-3 ~ 4 E ;..,_ ~ v- -.~ ' CL:tF /y ~ ;z 
-J- _1._ I 3 4 
-J- __1_ 3 4 
_!_ 2 j',,-/ d -i> r '., /?or. 1a ;;..(;2 @ Pl.. 3 4 
1 ~ 3 4 .r 1A n.. //-e,. Jen-\/ .l-2 
+ 3 ~ 4 I 
~ _1._ 
R oJ .r Te /t 1-" Ct h ( e Jy GO 3 4 
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~~- 'POINTS } Time Out: . ~~ 5 J PER QTR. J [' 
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~ )1 li ft ~ ~ I' ~-~ ~ ~ [11 ;t ./" ')Z [;4 SCORE 
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GOALS 2 Qtr. FOULS 3 Qtr. GOALS 4 Qtr. F.T. F.G. F.T Foulo Pts. M. 
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! 'I +-TOTALS-+ J. ;; 1 I Qq fl ~- I~ ~' / -/ t. - (p~ Timer: Coach: 
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@) ' 2 . 5~6 r · 
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TEAM .d, .JI""f .L:.I..P ~ ,/__, QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER I SCORE Itt. J< oJ..... (; ~ ' ~ IV <I) 0::: I a:: a FIRST HALF UJUJ w SECOND _ ~ALF SUMMARY 1->- cJ a::<( PLAYERS ~ ~1 1 '"' <(...J ::> F.T. :Ja.. z 1 Qtr. GOALS 2 Qtr . FOULS 3 Qtr. 'y OALS 4 Qtr . F.G. F.T . Fouls Pts . 0 M. 
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Referees: \¥ ~ .~ 9~o~ ~, Scorer: ' Coach: a.__l ~-£1/ 
/__ 5 tl )I / / v I/ v I~ ~ ,d }{ ~ p lA ~ IJE. ~ r~ lX :x ¥ X Ws' 17>: l7l "' ~ .~ ~ ~ ';1 rx ~ ~ )II ~ ~ ~ [!< I~ Itt ~ 4 :,4 ',.0 n ~ /o ~ RUNNING , ~ '4 ~ ~ 4 r. ~ Vs ~ lrf r yl 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 SCORE 
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~ ~;,;,. .A/)j·~/ £1/~ 1~.,. QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER TEAM I SCORE Is- ~J. 5.3 7 7 77 17 
V) 
0::: I o:::o Ww w FIRST HALF SECOND HALF SUMMARY 1->- co 0:::<{ PLAYERS ~ ....... i " 
<...J ::J () l , .... F.T. =>a.. z 1 Qtr. GOALS 2 Qtr. FOULS F.G. F.T Foulo Pts. a 3 Qtr. <;\OA LS 4 Qtr. M. 
rl-~ .J ~o~.-- 1 -It J.d. '(_ (0 .tt"I P P P P .<J :2 Dl~ ~ \ _@ 7 - 1 14-3 4 
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. ~00 IPOINTS } T1me Out: 4 5 PER QTR . j/;" 1 (fi +-TOTALS-+ 31 d- <f [36 Q} /l {7 77 
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/ ...._, £ ~,-
- ...:lL - _..) Timer: 1 Coach: 
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ww w FIRST HALF SECOND HALF SUMMARY 1->- en 
o::< PLAYERS :l: <t...J ::J F.T. :::lC.. z 1 Qtr. GOALS 2 Qtr. FOULS 3 Qtr. GOALS 4 Qtr. F.G. F.T. Fouls Pts. 0 M. 
~ 7 it.ut.JYliJJ ~ f)h£ 33 p p p p p ;l.,'J._ ( (§ a lf - - -
.::t ~ ~ JI-BUV 1 :A {4-) ~ p p p p :2.0~ t0 ILt I 0 1 K-.JI 3 4 
-J-~ Qi) Lxr p p p p p 3 4 ~ 
=t ~ meJ'b/I'.J d~ / .2 3 0{5XJ..~ {j E]lXJd.-8:} l£'ft5' p p p ~ a... 0) J q D .z 1:1 3 4 
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-J-~ p p p p p 
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~ ~ ll )~.Ao<U. /~ }~- p p p p p ~ CD - I l 3 4 -
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r-l-r1- '-" p p p p p 3 4 , 
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Time Out: 4 Jl 5 PER QTR. n~ 1'-1- +-TOTALS__,. 1'-t- J d-.3 ().'f ,, ~~ ) '{ 
Referees: D oro. Cc,: /. s..eO e.,- n;l -r; ~/)" J 13 {!A f~ Scorer: Coach: d.. ~.; J,h 
1/ ./ v ~ / /{ v v A' ~ ~ lt. ~ ~11 I~ !!_ ~ ~ r ~ ;i lJ'2: ~ _7f: Vs ./6 ~ l,d ~ . xr 0 ~;1 ~ '11 -~ ~ /a~ ,Ia ~ f2 p r '4 ~ 7 ;( j; ~ RUNNING ? ~ I~ ~ 1! 1 ~ 88 \ 89 l' y 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 SCORE 
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0/[jJ) rfii-J / 
p~ & FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FINAL OVERTIME /~~ QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER TEAM . I SCORE d.-J CfCf [( Cfo I' 
Vl 0::: I o::o UJw w FIRST HALF SECOND HALF SUMMARY I->- 10 0:::< PLAYERS :l: 
<_J ::I F.T. :Jo.. z GOALS 2 Qtr. FOULS GOALS F.G. F.T Foula Pts . a 1 Qtr . 3 Qtr. 4 Qtr, M. 
rl r-1-- C:.n.. ... d 11 ~~ l.{ ,j ;0 :<0 ) .;;(~ m lk§ .P P P P I.J a .ra· ~ OJ lf J J. ;}_ 7() 3 4 I 
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_l_ 2 t,J; /I e h-JJ J. eAv ~I I '--.../ L,P"A" p p p ~ Ooz o (f) :2 :J. () 2. 4-3 4 
rJ- r-1- / I p p p p p 3 4 I 
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1 2 A h c!f')-J(j.A 7(5/>, 0 - _LYfp p p .J ~ llf '3 7 '3.J J. ~ I D :J.: 
r-J- f-4- / p p p p p 
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_l_ 2 /<{hd t1l /( Po;, cJ-2 ' J~ 1£ :If' ft5T _A1 p p ;x_2_~~ (1) ~ 3 {J .,;... -3 4 
-I- 2 /Ia ~:~- ?J.,i/ /3 ;;_J. ([A· [AS y' ppp ~~~ f1 15 lLl 0 J J() 3 4 
-I- 2 
, 
'-!/ p p p p p 
3 4 
rl-3 r-1-4 fli -t nr- / ~Ju Gt:rJoh JS ~;t 9-J.J... (/d y~ p p p 0~ ~ff<;<(b 17 3 2 2. I~ 
r-1-rl- FrtA i?.J: f'o u~ J/ J,. '7f IAI .# P P P _6( ~ J. ~ @ '1 ,_ _ :J.. ~ l 3 4 
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_.) I \...7 p p p p p 
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_l_ 2 I p p p p p 
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Time Out: Q[i]GJ0GJ ~~~~6~R.} :L] /).( +-TOTALS-+ d-J. I 2Li I~ l:2o ll ~~ t:to I 
v 
Where Played : ~- /"("' 'f3ihl-c. AcC\. /cu .... i v Date: f -;) d - b J Timer: Coach: 
v v v v _,{[L /. ~ v ~ I ;1 ~ ~ )K ~ lP: ~ ~' k6' ~ lP 6 ~ A5 ~ ~ l/{ J4 )4 l;1 lJ1 ll1 l/4. A l.d ~1' Vs ~ ~ I( 4 /41 lA. ~5 -,4 Itt ~8 ~ r RUNNING 
I~ ~ l/J 1r y~  ;1 ,Yd ~ ~ lll' ~ I~ ~ Vs l-d ~ /a ~ /o ~. v~ ~- f14 ;1 ~. ~ Va 1;4 /a ~ ~ ~ ~ 11 ~ ~. ~ ~ )16 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 SCORE 
101 102 103 104 lOS 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 
~ 




















~ FIRST HALF I SECOND HALF SUMMARY ~ ~----------------------~--~--~--------------------~4-~~~~~ 
i 1 Qtr. GOALS 2 Qtr. FOULS 3 Qtr. GOAL 3-, I'J 4 Qtr. (i) F.G. F.T. FM:· Foul< Pts. 
.• ., PPPPP -
7 p p p p p ~ lJ 3 ~· - q 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
o2~~ (q) r ~  t s fl . 
- . p p p p p _. 
p p p p p \ 
' 
(b) .Yl~A y r ~ a ~ G1 l'f I~ a ,) y; 
~ y e-'.IPJ p p v CJ d. a; l 3 i ) 5 
'CI p p p p p 
/ 
55 A .A!J-' p P I n\ f I I lf II 
P'!/P p p p ~ 
p p p p p 
"7?1 p p p 
rl-2 
3 4 
J p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
r-1-rl- p p p p p 
3 4 
~~ p p p p p 
3 4 
Time Out: ~[2](2]GJ0 1:~~6~R.} ~~I; JS .-TOTALS~ J () 2 f ~ ilj }Lf tJ' :~ 
Referees: ~ EA. ~ -v ( ~l, r 'Hm~~ (/ Scorer: Coach: 
I/V~/~~~~/~~A~~A~I?~~~~A~~Vs~~7~~~~~A~4~~~~~A/3~1p~ ~~~  
RUNNING rf.J!__',/3.;(ipti}6 )1~~,.19~/J' ,!If /~./s~~l,¢' j4)11 }_0_,_71 ~VsAV/~~~~,~~~ pl,j't 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 1oo 
SCORE , • 
101 102 1 03 104 105 106 1 07 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 
I" -
. 
d L~ · FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH &L'. QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER FINAL OVERTIME TEAM ./ / /_, ('/ . '-'  / I SCORE ,l '0 % 's Cja c;a I If V) ~ II I ~0 Ww w FIRST HALF SECOND HALF SUMMARY 1->- 1:0 ~ ~< PLAYERS :l: 
<....J ::::l 0(1} F.T. ::::lo.. z 1 Qtr . GOALS 2 Qtr. FOULS_,. 3 Qtr . GOALS 4 Qtr. F.G. F.T Foul• Pts. 0 M. 
r-1-r.l. f6b-r J neo- L ~_gy_J ;J i; 0?.6l!. ( :l (!)' ~7~/f p (i5( ~ ~·0 \ () d'>';; tl/l!tRI '4 ltd 7 lf IS 3 4 ~ 
rJ-r-1- Ad~n./s /(fl}o 
.;23 .~no (~} p p p p p ~ I 1 I~ 0 ~ 3 4 -
-J. ~ ./ 10TH \ - p p p p p ([1:) 3 4 
-J. r1- FoJ f E/da r ;;J Lf '@ 7-0J ~()J ~ (Jn' YJ.P.R p p t2 _~ ~' 6a~~fil 7 /(:) ~- J IJ.? 3 4 
...J. _1_ w. I I e. rn ~ l ~ .. hi' @_ ~(i?' u~ p p p p p ~ 2 :r I:JI - - 2 3 4 
c-:1- r-1- ~ I ' ""-..../ p p p p p I fiJ> 3 4 
1 





r-J-~ 4 de'rJtJ )t To -n. 13 ~ .-2 ?51 ~YA P P \ f. 3 .;_. 3 4 ·- -
~ r4- , ~ p p p p p 3 4 ~ 
r-l-d k nn. rL k' bo n J 'J ~.2;Z~ ~ ;(;{ {ft;-j !A": IR' p p p {l~(X~ ~"J ~  (1 ~ }t 3 ~ :{ Jlf 3 4 
c-:1- r-1- J..J li{}; 1- p j,; J ) ? ~ & yf pppp 0 .,. f (!} I ;] 3 4 -
J_ _1_ I '-:..-' p p p p p @ n 3 4 I 
_!_ _.1._ 1-J f' VI Y 1 e-A ) t(_(j ... )t"J ~ Jj 2 (jX d§ J. ~-) 'L_ p p p p 168~() ~ ~7iaTYlll(9. s 71 s I IS 3 4 
_!_ _1_ ~u €? h ../ .ntJ.vA "'-""' /A P P P ~· ' T -3 4 J/ 
-1-- 2 p p p p p 3 4 
~ r1- I p p p p p 3 4 
r-l-r2 I p p p p p ' 3 4 
c--1- _1_ j p p p p p 3 4 
-1-- _1_ I p p p p p 3 4 
_!_ 
...L p p p p p 
3 4 
..J_ 2 p p p p p 
.1M 3 4 . 
Time Out: ~GJGJGJ0 I POINTS } PER QTR. :17{ IX +-TOTALS-. J Cf .~5 3i 
-
~3 n qo 
W!J.ere Played: G eo rG Gx Date: /- 1':)._ J ,_, . .) Timer: Coach: 
RUNNING 1_/. / t;l I ~ v / y "'I ~ ~ Y'. ~ ~ l/s' ~ ~ ;z rY ~ r ;/2 ~ ~ _;(, ~ 14 /a ? ~" ~ ,(2 ~ ~ ~ )6 l1l ~ ~ I,Pf l;l ~ v ~' 4 ~ ~ I? ~{ ~ 
I~ ~ ~ I~ 4 I ~ ~ ~ Vo~ k4: ,6. ~ ~ Vs ~ k1 /a If ~ r fi III V1 /s lit ~ ;( ~ ,f!6 ~ ~2 l.i1 ~ ~ ~ r1 lE ~ l)d 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 SCORE 




l o I 
SUMMARY 
(_ ) 
G~ l "' ( Q'Y FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FINAL OVERTIME j l ' '\. QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER TEAM r SCORE 1ft J.) G1 ~3 1SJ 
V) I ~X a IX: Ww w FIRST HALF SECOND HALF SUMMARY 1->- lXl IX<: PLAYERS ::e <_J ::> @ g(l_ z 1 Qtr. GOALS 2 Otr. · FOULS 3 Otr. GOALS 4 Otr. F.G. F.T F.T. Foul a Pts. M. 
rl- r-1- TJ .e l- h ~ lJ / I/ ~.7 '} /l ;;_ ;;,_ @J Afi'A' P P (j2. @6?J tralil ~~a )J(i)C3~· 4 j ( r 14 /7 3 4 
..J_ r-1- jy't l k '"/.( /e,G<./ ';2{ \ p p p p p I 3 4 
II I --1-
_£ / p p p p p I 3 4 
--1- _£ V, · . s ~ .- l a-r-v v 27 ;z_ I J.!RJI2I (~) / f A P P · Z&J< 2 Cl.r3J~·17 {/1} ~ b s 3 11 3 4 
II rl- r-1- J3,_c~ j 1. /£ { 'f3 
-
.P~f_,rf' p . r-- fJtXJn (JJ i; 1 'l 3 4 tftJ . D '1- Lt 
r-J- r-1- 5~ ~ ffl,· J 1< e J?,·Jf 3J ~@ @tfrcZ (7) [Ail" >¥ ;1~ p ~til ~- 'l_ ~@l ~o( f&.@~ f&'fMIAj c lfi. /3 4 ~5 3 4 I 
1 r1- To "n :f a;, .~ ~ ~- .. v CJ-;;z JO fiA r/A ,;J!S'ly , . ~ 3 0 5 fo s- 4 31 cZ 
r-J-~ lA/· t £.., ; , -1, ·~ ·~ p p p p p ~ 3 4 ;l / 
t-:l-14 ; ([] p p p p p 3 4 
..J_ 
.-1- [.:B I'" " tot e. r N o·.- nt IStt,t ~~0 ~ 1XJ 0 J..ia lMWD p p p p p g ~ ()) b /CJ 7 ( ;J 3 4 -
r-J- r-1- /'1 oo:e. /1~'/(e p p p p p ~ 3 4 
~ r-1- p p p p p 
3 4 
rl-r1- Ge isJ . C /. ~ t ~J '2 (]; .P" 2f 7.?.? t1 1 I 0 5 2 3 4 
~ e1- U / e ST-t: v ~ 'g. {/ 
......,..., 
3 4 
,A!f pppp 1!&11JJ 0. a 3 J. I ;)_ 
r-1-- r1- ... p p p p p ""'C7 3 4 
~ e1- p p p p p 
3 4 
.J_ 
..1.... p p p p p 
3 4 
,!__ r1- p p p p p 3 4 
-
~ _l. p p p p p 
3 4 I 
..l.. ..1.. p p p p p 
3 4 
~ e1- p p p p p 3 4 
- Time Out: 12<U>([rx-JI5lf0 I POINTS } PER QTR. Ill d.- I +-TOTALS-+ d~ ;2 D ~ 5o lJ7 J' ~3 
Where Played: (on cor di ~ Date: A - r2 Cf 'b 5 Timer: Coach: ~ 
RUNNING / v y vj' v V. v v v ~ ~l>41Y IY.~~ ~.~~[16~[;1~[74 l.t!~b1 fiV9 I~I rf y P ~ !;d ~ b11Yir~~lt1tr~ J6l~~ l.d [.6 iJ-9' 
tA ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ I?' ~ I~ ~ l'l?l?. ~Vsi ¥'~?Vs ~ ~~ IJ1'l41A Vs~ lrl.rt~~lt<IJ't/J 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 '97 98 99 100 SCORE 
101 102 103 104 105 106 
107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 
@~ 
----~~r~~-.~~~~~~-.------,-----, FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH 
QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER JY!o· TEAM ____ =-~~~--~;;_,_1 ~----------~---------------







ffi F I R S T H A L FL S E C 0 N D H A L F SUMMARY 
~<( PLAYERS 





~ ~ I 







GOALS 2 Qtr. 
J (JO @__ 
O~JRtRJ(~ 










p p p p p 
~~A.& 
.. ! 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
ZJY P P P 
,. 
p p p p p 





p p p p p 
--'_...Lfl p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
_.# .P'; p p 
p p p p p 
: 
I p p p p p 
I p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
+-TOTALS~ 
3 Qtr. GOAL} 4 Qtr. F.G. F.T. FM:· Foul• Pts . 
:1 C~ :3· S I'+ Ji to 
J. . s s ~- q-
8- &J;;..J.. 
' 





Referees: Scorer: Coach: 
VI~~ //~Y~~~~~K~~ ~ ~~fy~~P~~~r~P~~~~~6~/s~/~A~~Jll~y/~;~ RUNNING~ ! ~ I'~ ~ .[ ...L ' ~ r dr -A I J' ' ~)I53 j;( IJ11f6 }"1 1Jf!l/5 9 1,('v,~ o 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99100 
SCORE . 
101 102 1 03 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 
Cu.,j_ co.J ~ FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FINAL OVERTIME QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER TEAM SCORE !'( ¥ ? C.6 ;t 7( 
c/) 
0:: I e:::o WUJ w FIRST HALF SECOND HALF SUMMARY 1->- lXI C:::< PLAYERS ::e 
.<..J ::> F.T ::lc.. z GOALS 2 Qtr. FOULS GOALS F.G. F.T 'Foult Pts, a 1 Qtr. 3 Qtr. 4 Qtr. M. 
_l_ ~ JJ 6 i sa~, (] ,. ,..... JJ I .!J 2 :.< J. ~ fi1 ~Afl p p p 0 /' 4 :J I J. Cf 3 4 , I 
~ ~ IJ1 ~?· ~· 0" (, ;"J li5 ""'l. / :J't _/) .PJ pppp ~\Js{ - - - ·-3 4 
~ ~ p p p p p 3 4 
-J-~ lfrc. d 6v Nd~ foe ~:) ,,.-, rfl. ~ :2 o ;) _em fl_ p p p p u~o 8JFJ;;2 (SJ t(- g· s ( IJ. 3 4 f:l... 
_l_ ~ PtA~ fo 1• /... yn;, 'WI ~~- a I.R" Y PPP ~lif/X! (0 I l.f Iff J: ,. 3 4 
-J-~ / PPPP_E_ 3 4 ./ 
1 2 G, jJ ">< /)Q.hAy 13 :2 ~ C9J f ./A / P :J( j 6):z f&Jfi() (j) 
'* 
It- J if ll 3 4 
-J-~ TL;.-. JJ _)(.u ? /v}· c. II p p p p p - - -·- --3 4 
_J-~ I p p p p p 3 4 
, 
- ' 
c--l-c-1-- IJ.: II ~..!· 6 cr )t :?/ 'rl22~ · ®·~ (i}) A'" y .P(p p I ~ £j) · ME ffl 
' 
;; 'J lf 15 3 4 I 
c..!._ ~ /1 '-' lJ' , · /<e~-, y,;,.. 1S 2 lZ_ £j p p p p oa ' (fJ I l I t J 3 4 
_l_ 2 p p p p p 
3 4 
r-l- c-1-- Pur J?<eff $6_ Jl :lQ J. I ~~ g@w 771?:/~ .~.@ Q([i] ;l[J (~) 5 I~ ~ s- I¥ 3 4 
rl-r1- M ·yyj.J Tw/lv '3 1 I ~ p p p p p ._,.. .- - - r--- -3 4 
e.J-2 Go 'f:.-h ~ ~ j,~ h" 3 I A'f pppp mn (i) - :l l I 3 4 
_l_ _1_ / I p p p p p I 3 4 
c--l-r1-3 4 
p p p p p I 
-· 
rJ-~ p p p p p 3 4 
-J-~ p p p p p 3 4 
j_ r1- p p p p p 
3 4 
rJ-~ p p p p p 3 4 -
I 




Where Played: G 'f'UrlJ e h i'- Da e: /'-JCJ ·-6'.) Timer: I Coach: 
RUNNING y ? y ~ l/ vv ~ ~ ~ lf ;4 l;d ;( w r ~ [,{ [4 7f ~ ~ IP [}'( ~ LX ~ lz( ~ lfi I;( ~ p ;d_ /s ~ ~. ~ ~ ~ ,A'( ~ jJ V4 ~ lA'6 
"' 
? ~ y 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ K~ ~ 4 ;' ~ ; ~ ~ ~ t l,t !,Ji I~ ~ 'A 1?1' ~ ir I~ .:;i 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 1)5 96 97 98 99 100 SCORE 
101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 1241 25 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 
cilJ 
TEAM C e ov<::; e... r: ~ 
/ I 
FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FINAL OVERTIME QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER 










-J-2. 3 4 
J...2 
3 4 





1 Qtr. GOALS 2 Qtr. . -r FOULS ,, 3 Qtr. 
A'!:J/ A" 7 P 2 2_')._ ~ 
p p p p p 
:(;( 
p p p p p 
(J) A PPPP 
p p p p p 
(~) ~ p p p ao 
~ p p p p 
(~ p p p p p 
;;._ @ PPPPP 'J ~O 
~ ppppp 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
J...2 p p p p p 
3 4 
GOALS 4 Qtr. F.G. F.T. F.T • Fouls Pts. M. 
d- {jj G If- J 'f IP" 
i(J_ (C.) 4- - - - g 
I _(C:J ~ I o :2 !C 
I 
6 ] :2 /27 
0) I J-1 JJ 
~ 4- J J. - /6 
1/kJRJ (3) J 7 5 J ll 
O J- /:J (1) I S ~ ] !~ 
r;:, l - - - t 
Time Out: JXl] 2 1000 I :~~6~R.} d- 'f 'J { +-TOTALS~ ] () \ ;}_ 5 ~~ J1 f(, (6 7o 
Referees: Ro.y /Jo w 1 -r (},'<- '/( ?,(. -z...\•z.c:,1. Scorer: Coach: 
I/V/YVVLrfA/Jp~~/s~~Vs~i~/J~~X~4~Va~~~~7~P~~~~~~~~~/s ~~Jg/o 
R~;;~:G 1?,2 x~ xlz6' ~/a ~J6 rA£~fo'~[t'l~~ ~:-ff'i_;.r~p~?ii?~rl;d'~~~y~{/s~y%?t?6~ Etft~ ~ ,c ~91~ 99 100 
101 102 1 03 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 
FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FINAL OVERTIME 
..._ )(A j..5 Ci "h QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER TEAM r SCORE 7 1'6 31 lj3 Cf-J 
</) 1 I a:: a 0:: Ww w FIRST HALF SECOND HALF SUMMARY 1->- 10 0::< PLAYERS ~ 
<.J ::J F.T. ::Jo.. z 1 Qtr. GOALS 2 Qtr. FOULS 3 Qtr. _l GOALS 4 Qtr. F.G. F.T Foul a Pts . 0 M. 
rl-~ c;!n, (}I J.. i)(.J, J, J T p p p p p I JSJ })(} rS) J J ;( 3 4 - -
r-J- __1_ :;-;, h 17 J (! -~ Vo /, J, J &JJ. d. {Sj p p p p p ' '-"' ~ } ( - 5 3 4 
,-J- ,.1._ p p p p p 3 4 
r-:1-~ /Jc"'-~ e t Ci, ,.;.)' 13 :1._ c2 (!iJ ~ p' p p p ()0 <3: (I ~ J f l [" 3 4 ,-I 
rl-r-1- '"'J , J},l.n 4 ~ a\ l/.F..P"" p p J @) 1 lf 3 4 C ,-.vtJ ·en - - 3 
rJ- r-2- p p p p p -3 4 // 
+ 2 k'(Aj}t -y-h Ayf )4 ;2_{)?) 00@.@{)') -r _A!'f.R A> .A" ~ (J) :J 5 ] 5"' 7 7 I "' . 
-J.- 2 fJ. -e. @ vt J ~u fi.e.9rne IS () )~ ..f11 pppp ;;( raJ l I 0 l :2 3 4 
c-J__ ~ (/~ p p p p p '-./ 3 4 
~ _1_ 1( ClJ fn (.1. 3J"C Jq '/Joy, s a ff7 Ji11.,p" _...p" (5Q l:J& ;;(> ;( ~ 'J If ;z j 
' 
3 4 
r-J- _1_ JV ... "· l-e ~ IJ fJ) /1 JJ 7~ P p p &J.RJ {2) 2 ~ 2 3 4 ' - :2.. 
r-J- r1- 1 p p p p p 3 4 
.J_ 2 Oc)<-.w~/1 G t>o vq e 1 J.. (?. R"'7.A7 ~ lfJ ~.2 (rJ 3 I 6 5 
' 
3 4 l . 
~ _1_ 73v. r /( c r Do..~ 7 1 p Af p p p '--"" 1 .~ 3 4 - - - -
_l_ 2 p p p p p \ 3 4 
~ _1_ Pea_ r./o;., ()-,.·u, 7 .R' p p p p \ 0<.&1~ (LJl' ,l d- 2 l Lf 3 4 • 
_l_ r1- 5vh m>ft Joh~-. o/ p p p p p '-..:../ 3 4 
-J- r-1- p p p p p 3 4 
rL r1- \ p p p p p 3 4 
cl-r1- p p p p p 3 4 
~ ~ p p p p p 3 4 
~00 IPOINTS } Time Out: 4 5 PER QTR. 7 1 1 +-TOTALS-+ 'I 1¥- IS' ;tl /J X, 1¥-J 
Where Played : G eoya t> Fo:~- Date: CD--: /-- ( J Timer: Coach: 
RUNNING I/ t4 [,( l,( I~ y Vll lA'. ~ ~ ~ ~ lA lr lfl ~ Va lt1 ~ [?( ~ 1m' ~ ~ fit ~ ~ ~ lJ<f ltf /2 ~ zt ~ ~ l-a1 ~{ ~ ~ [# [,A1 [A 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 
51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 
SCORE 
101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 
I 
jl 
FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FINAL OVERTIME 
G f?ClyQJ ~ Fo'l-. QUART ER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER TEAM SCORE 17 30 5'1 7/f-.~ 
V) 0:: I a:: a FIRST HALF SECOND ww w HALF SUMMARY 1->- a:l a::< PLAYERS ::l: 
-<{...J ::J F.T. ::JC.. z 1 Qtr . GOALS 2 Qtr. FOULS 3 Qtr . GOALS 4 Qtr. F.G. F.T. Fouls Pts. (J M. 
rf~ ~ e n ,q<f.. 1 /Jo./e 33 \ Y P p p p 2&t2 . J(}_ ~Dl ([3 ~ f) I 2 13 
~ f:i- 11 ~ W <i2 f I v. ~-;; ~ 1~.3 \ p p p p p '-3 4 /J 
r-J- r-1- I ~ 15a'l p p p p p 3 4 /', 
-%-~ /1o//rer ~5feue ~ ~ flf :2 Q ;) (/¢ 0 ~ l8J 7i ~ /~/ P 2:Z ;2 {b) l I 5 4- Jq 3 4 ~ 
_!_ _1_ !{,·In f-e -r {y _PeHv- tr/ - p p p p p 3 4 
-+ ~ I I p p p p p 3 4 
~ ~ flfet~k l'n o. r- Odvrv 40 [@_ 2_Q;)._ (1) / ?f p p p ;;~:2 ®0 Q {_Cf) ] J 'J_ '] 
'' 
3 4 
_!_ ~ /1 -e // z(}..., lJe/1 :JI '--" p p p p p 3 4 
--J-~ (;;)_ p p p p p 3 4 
s= ~ ~t(}h h.sy . IS :J.() ;( J.. ;(_ 0 ;;(_~ ~ y.(!S p p ~ rJ? ( J 3 }If:_ ' -4 
~ I=£ fef~rJOn ~h ~5 ~ {i\ ..A!'i p p p p ...._, I ' It 2 3 4 ...... -
r-l ~ p p p p p 3 4 
~ ,d_ Hej'~ 1?A ln 1fJ ~00 (;>~ lA"' p p p p ~(1~ ~ ::2 ~ (9) s 1 /) 1 16 4 
rJ_ __1_ f/, Ca. I - p p p p p 3 4 erOJ u .sCJ~ '35' 
rJ_ 2 1/ p p p p p 
3 4 
-J-~ ~. p p p p p 3 4 . 
--J- r-1-- G "n ~t I fh .1{t~!PA l1 p p p p p 3 4 
-J-~ ' p p p p p 3 4 
-J-2 p p p p p 3 4 
rl- __1_ p p p p p 3 4 
r-J_ r1- p p p p p 3 4 
~00 'POINTS } 1-J I q +-TOTALS~ ;),] IS" J} J5 c lld I7V-Time Out: 4 5 PER QTR. 
Referees: . lla..t"JI '{. y {J ~ -e ~rq AJ fc. p_f<_j( Scorer: L Coach: 
l/ v ,/ / v v ~ ~ v )t y A1 lA [>' /<l;t v ~ [r' yf_ Jr. ~ ~. ~ ~ /1 A ~ A ,.t( ;t1 4 ~ 4 4 ~ ~ A r.to 0 ~ ;1 441 ,t£ ~ ~ fi A /a RUNNING If!' rp X ? ~ ~ /', ~ ~ r 'P ~ lr. ~ v -~ ~ ~ p y M 75 8~\ ~ iY' 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 SCORE v , 
1151116 1241125 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 
1/lj 
I 
FIRST SECOND TH IRD FOURTH FINAL OVE RTI ME 
Wei- "" 1'1 -e~ . lac ,·r·c QUAR TE R QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER TEAM I SCORE ~J ~~ J>-g 7c? 
<n 
0:: I a:: a Ww w FIRST HALF SECOND HALF SUMMARY 1->- 1:0 0:: <( PL AYERS ~ 
<(...J ::J F.T. =>a.. z 1 Qtr. GOALS 2 Qtr. FOULS GOALS F.G. F.T Foul a Pts. a 3 Qtr. 4 Otr. M. 
~ ~ )166 }' -o.. Ga."l'"' c) OJ. .J :'\ ;(;(__ (;()) lLf ;.:(l f"' p p p (J)J!!j ') {2/ s J ~ Q 1~ 
~ ~ . ..tf2. 1 .) b 
-
p p p p p ' I 3 4 w ~ T 
r.!- r-1- (/ ( I p p p p p 3 4 
~ ~ )1 IA/V"f/ 1'1 ~•.or r en 32 :2;? Qi.;O< (_7} - .Y ft! ...P' A'1 p 3 7 I 1t f. 
_l_ _1_ Wet"~~- . 3'-1- p p p p p 3 4 -'Y h oQ 
...J.. ..1_ I p p p p p 3 4 I 
~ 2 Annc..clo./e Po.<.J e. 'J:l a r>k~"- Q:;.J. 2 (j }j p p p p p ;l;zJ.. C)) 2 ~ e; rf;d to 5 3 ~ -3 4 
-J-~ /.. 6;,"' .:.: ; Cr-a/ q J'f) p p p p p --3 4 I 
rJ-r+ d f ./ rr p p p p p 3 4 
_l_ _1_ l,Je{s fe,. . Jah,_, ;9() p p p p p 3 4 
_l_ _1_ f"Y;., 1 b er-4 A.-v/J lj.;; J ill L P P P P 1 f ~ - 1· ~ 3 4 
...J.. _1_ (/ p p p p p 3 4 
~ ~ c"'q / lr. R <';~ t }2 Q (J; Y IP P P P I 1 - 1 ;; -
c-J- r-1- AJ~ fh(JY~L!Jo;,;,~ /1 JO \ J:!CJ:2. ~1 IL£' ppp ~;( OJ {_'$' ) s 21 2 1l 3 4 
c-J.. 2 r 
......._, I P p p p p 
-3 4 ~ 
1 ~ Vor..tq h ~rf.Y Dc; v r: ?-Y. .;? J.~ 6_1 p p p p p ~ ( !2 3 1 J I 4 -
...J.. _1_ o/..J "- ( fo ~, J}( rn-f 1./i) J. a /~.A"// p ~ () ;2~(6) ltr I 0 ¥- % 3 4 v 
-J- r-1- - p p p p p ~ 3 4 
c-J.. rl- p p p p p \ 3 4 
r-1-3 r1-4 
p p p p p \ 
-J- ..1_ p p p p p 3 4 
Time Out: P1<11~ 4 J0 'POINTS } PER QTR. ;:;~ ~) ._TOTALS-+ /:2. Lf ~ 1_2 cg ~~ JJ._ 
Where Played: We. .-, h -e r 
...... 
Date: (J-S -~s Timer: Coach: 
RUNNING 1./~V/ // 7~/ft/o" y [lfp 71 ~ ,Jl-rf~AI~[/1'~~~~ 4 ~ ~ p [;1 ~ /1 ~2 .~ ~ ~ ~ ;I ~ )'I ~ jf [;& ~~ ~ 4 IY p I~ r)4 ~ -~ 
,?~[/1)'1'~ J6V~~l,t5 lY~ 4 .~£s~i .fllP.~~l11'>2 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 SCORE 
























r-J-~ ( / 
3 4 







~ FIRST HALF I SECOND HALF SUMMARY ~ ~------------------------~--~--~---------------------------r~--~~~~ 
::I 
z F.G. F.T. FM:· Fouls Pts. GOALS FOULS GOALS 1 Qtr. 2 Qtr. 3 Qtr. 4 Qtr. 
I fiJ ~ ::J 1 J II 
I 15 1 I S tf · 
p p p p p 
(~ AI"7.-e:f;f!' p ~ 
- p p p p p 
p p p p p 
(5) p p p p p ;(~ .7 
J/ - p p p p p 
p p p p p 
(jj) Llf.A"' p p C·i) /i 4- IJ 1 IJ 
~ .YAI P P P l;;l. 
p p p p p 
(s ) Zl P P P P 
"-""' p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 




RUNNING 1/1/vv~ ll·/~,g·t/ !~[ffl;1 lt1~~ hi/ip_lA)( r z~l;(:;(~~~>1~ ,z( ¥J1~ ;11){~ tJ1(;(J~1~~/fi;t}{ /1'4f~/o 
SCORE ~~,.tJ ~~~~ ~~r:~~ ~~~~~ ;d~~~lrf~~ 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 ' 8~ 87 88 I 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 
101 102 1 03 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 13 1 .I 
0 311321331341351361371381139140 1411421431441451461471481491SL 
cJ1!j]) /'1/.J I( 
II 
II . G 
Ill 
FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FINAL OVERTIME )1 (,\ f_f ..5 -J. ('/-p ;Y,'b/e QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER TEAM (_ . SCORE d(J JG s-~ 0() 6'~· 7 
V) 
0:: a:: a Ww w FIRST HALF SECOND HALF SUMMARY 1->- lXI 
0::<( PLAYERS ~ 
<(_J :J F.T :Jc.. z 1 Qtr. GOALS 2 Qtr. FOULS GOALS · F.G . F.T 'Foub Pts, a 3 Qtr. 4 Qtr. M. 
_l_ _1_ 1-/ i e. be Y 1 _//c. n l .zen~~.:<~ _@tl ( lo) ~J!if y ~) ~ 6 ~ lj_ 3 4 ~.2 OV :l:J.~2 :1 ) .__.... . . I -J- _1_ 'lJc1 Y. -;- f 11 P.~e:n ~ /(J p p p p p 3 4 
-J- _2 /3c\ /5 ~ r- I? fAn J~ J p p p p p 3 4 
~ rJ-r2 G u €:.,.. J'l I (A ~. cl ~~~ ;)ll- !2 ~ !Mi&~c{_(l L P P P P () P?"'"' S) 5 7t 5 I II 3 4 <J(o{. 
Ill rJ-~ ) an,b _ J:·;, 14 :2. (J (2i 
p p p p p .......... i I a 2. 3 4 ·-
rJ-~ /}rtf~" -e_ V A J I ·,_ 34' I '--"" p p p p p 3 4 
F 
Ill + 
r-1- IJeh h K~/ J..: rr v / ¥0 .2 {o<] ,p:-A')ft"'" p p I - ..... ]. ~ 4 
1 r-£ f e fe"r-J(! //1 . IJ?(J>J ) ;) p p p p p '3 4 
cJ-~ llo '-t ~· ;, f¢ :. ./Yi II 50 ~ (.:;_) ';f!flyp P P r - :J ;} 3 4 - I -
-
f _l_ _2 //. / re.J . 0Gy-t>q Q illf ()6 :2 /7) p p p p p c)( {)() ( ;z; ::1 If 0 'f 3 4 -
rl-~ /ll,·e 15" ~ (J Ga ·~ ~~ ~ p p p p p 3 4 
c-1-~ ;;;(/.;r~, o~ ;;/); ).2 1// p p p 0 I 0 a () -3 4 .-, c.. __!_ _2 /-/.a fc. h /<,~.s L e h ;..a J.. SV· (). :J (jj-:; :2 :2 .Q (J~ ~ p p p p ;..,;;.J '2 J. :2 r!J. ~~iii IJ 3 3 I 29· 3 4 
rl- r-1- J:.,,;·J j Ec. vI .2 0 
,_ 
p p p p p 
3 4 
-
-J-~ Hc..--z../eif, \J/n-. '11 p p p p p 3 4 
..J- _2 
_, p p p p p 
3 4 \ 
rJ-~ p p p p p 3 4 
Ill rJ- _1_ p p p p p 3 4 
~ 2 p p p p p 
3 4 
~ r-1- p p p p p 3 4 
c.J-2 p p p p p 3 4 
~ ·  tPOINTS } Time Out:  PER QTR. ;)(j I~ +-TOTALS-. {~ /0 J~ Xl ID 14 '~ 
Where Played: ~"'\..-~ Pr /:., /•// c. GYP9t Date: ;2 - / d '6 5' Timer: Coach: 
RUNNING 1./ 1?. ~ lA" /_ v v v lJ" l;e-~ ~-4 ;{ A A l/ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Vs ~ 'P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ lr1' 7f ?4 r · ;~ r ? rt( ~ ,.4 y )~ I~ v i,A ~ ~ 
~ 1.)1_ ~ ~ 4 /6 ~ ~ ~ Vo ~ ~ t1 ~ It jt6' ~ ~ 69 70 71 72 73 74 7 5 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 SCORE 
101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 1 25 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 1 37 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 
[I 
FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FINAL OVERTIME C ee:>-.-9e Fo -~ QUARTER QUARTER QU A RTER QUARTER TEAM I SCORE 8--1 lf~ ~5 ~., K~;2_ (/ t:?"' 
.. ~0 0::: 1 UJUJ w FIRST HALF SECOND .HALF SUMMARY t->- co c::< PLAYERS ::i: <..J :::1 F.T. ::>a. z 1 Qtr. GOALS 2 Qtr. FOULS 3 Qtr. GOALS 4 Qtr. F.G. F .T. Fouls Pts. a M. 
R ~ 7:_, e;~ o ,, De."-If! 13 ~(/8/;)_ I ~ (0_ lA" ..¥" p p p ~d...~~ ( ®_ t 3 a ~ I If. 1'"6-
'""' ~ ~ /1c Ne llv. ·-:r, · ~-o. ;u ~ d.:J. (6) _All p p p p ~~ ® .s- 1 7C) - -
_J_ r-2 / 
~ p p p p p 
3 4 
-~ ~ :/1~/ er- S f ev-e :2~f ~:z ~ (J:) A P P P P 0(.0( ;2.01.. ( 3' " {, 1 I I l/3 
r!- r1- Kt",./i ~y l )/__, .Le~Yv 4- 1 p p p p p tiro I {); :-1 t - I ... H -
_J_ r2 I ( p p p p p 3 4 
~ ~ :ala,.&-. c:. ... {]cv~ 'L_ 'fS l:J.. 10 -~ .AJ// P P . .., &"~d... (0) lf- lJ J 3 ~6 Q"o,. 
~ r1- /1e /,"z.; De f 37 './ p p p p ;)...;2_ @; d. I 4-~ ~ - -
-J-~ .. t12fl p p p p p 3 4 
~ ~ iJi /J o;, Je.JS / J d-d-:J. 9..· d. 0 B. ~ .:J.'-/ ?'fp p p p ;zG..;< (I;) Ito 3 ;;t I .2J.. I 
$ ~ f~~y5c,~ BoJ ~s 6{ (ij ~p p p {J I I () ~ ~ 
-J- r-1-- - p p p p p 3 4 
~ ~ )/ <i,J~ Rt:J_h 'fJ ~ ~tJ (Jj ILf"':_?'YTP j ~ I lf- 3 
1 2 £e ,.., z,t.J(Tl, C..'L / 3~ p p p p p ~ (g) I ~ -;s: ~ - - -
-J- r-4- (I p p p p p 3 4 
-J- r-1-- C h f-r. ~~ " o. ltl A 11 p p p p p 3 4 
J_ r2 CJoc /.{ ~ Y.. D~u -t IJ p p p p p tf(O /f d- { I . J-I+ - ...... 
-J-r-4- -1 p p p p p '-""" 3 4 
J_ 2 p p p p p 
3 4 
rL _1_ p p p p p 
3 4 
r-1-c-1- p p p p p 3 4 
Time Out: ~l3 JGJ0 ~~~~6~R.} d( 1 t I +-TOTALS._ ;}1 1 q ~' 17 i/0 1iS \3). 
Referees: Scorer: Coach: 
/ 
/ V, v Y. ~ / v y v ~ ~ 1;1 ~ A' I~ ~ Var :4 _.t( 1;1 ~ ~ ·~ ~ :6 ~ ~ ~ A '4. ~ 1;1 ;d !;{ ~ ~ i/o I~ t Pl ~ A ~ If A ~ ;£ RUNNING lr ~-l1( ~ ~ lA' r?: ~ ~ ~ [I( ~ f. M ~ '? lA' }4 ~ ~ X ~ ltf~ ~ ~ Ji Y. ~ 7 l' 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 SCORE 
1181119 1291130 101 102 103 104 lOS 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115116 117 120 121 122 123 124 1 25 126 127 128 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 
,. ffl[t 
FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FINAL OVERTIME ~k/e .Jfal!lc/cw/ QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER TEAM I SCORE /{, J7 5"0 c~ ~s 
I 
V) 
a:: I a:: a UJUJ w FIRST HALF SECOND HALF SUMMARY f->- al 0::< PLAYERS ~ <_l ::::1 F.T. :Ja.. z 1 Qtr. ~OALS 2 Qtr. FOULS 3 Qtr. .- GOALS 4 Qtr. F.G. F.T Foul a Pts. a M. 
~ ~ L~A U(j~l'l Sfeve /~ ·; (!) ?:if / .4'f7 p p ;(~ @ 3 I 0 J 6 0"\ ,_ 
~ r-1- f.lew,e. l 
.PJ -1 c IKJ 7;1 p p p p p - I 3 4 - 1 1 -
~ r-1- / - - p p p p p 3 4 I 
4= ~ [£ h. er'Y' ctN llf- ~ ctl. 0\ 2~~ (l7j) f// p p 'J..f/J:V (J) s L/- 3 3 u 
_l _1_ 1{;Y5 Ten . )) 2.2;( rtf Y A P P P I o<: 'J._ 18 CJ ,;( ~ 7 ~ I ~ !5 3 4 
~ r1- ~ p p p p p (C£ 3 4 I 
-t ~ 5;. vJ'9.r Ror. /() -:~..a. 5{ ~d..(!! ~/ YJif7 p p ;;2 I AO~J 
' 
4 J '? 1£ 3 4 
1 2 I f. ., - c~ . )J '-.../ p p p p p -3 4 f: v 1.f a y,h I 
-+ -+ / p p p p p 3 4 
.J:: ~ 2 /h. ~ ~Y/1ft &l- h Oa 1"1>' ~ I d-6 (}..Rir.~ ~ (:J) I..P"' P p p p tfil • 6 3 ~ ~ 1 3' 3 4 
r-L r1- A YV~ h /~ ;- ,\J ren v I~ p p p p p 3 4 I 
r-L 3 r1-4 
I' I p p p p p 
_!: tt f,vje'~' .lJe. y .. ~ 8- ::P"7 p p p p ~t&. ;;;(~ (7) I~ I I I 7 3 4 
-J-_l_ / , p p p p p \ '--' 3 4 
-J- 2 p p p p p 3 4 
_L ..1_ p p p p p 
3 4 
r-L 3 r1-4 
p p p p p 
rJ-2 p p p p p 3 4 \ \ 
rJ-2 \ p p p p p \ 3 4 
__!_ _l_ p p p p p 
3 4 
8 ~ \ p p p p p 3 4 
~00 !POINTS } Time Out: 4 5 PER QTR. It' \ :J. / +-TOTALS-+ j __ ] },5 R7 15 } I l3 ~f 
lcw iJ q . C r;. y{X. ;;! \'- ;;z b ... ~ s- I Where Played: Date: Timer: Coach: 
/ '? rr I..Y v ~ ll .I / ~ l>' IJ' ~ ~ :p ~~ r  I~ [;4' ~6 ~ J1 [;1 G? /)B ~ ~ '? ~ ~ ~ I~ ~ -rt ~ p t7 1  :A I?' [f( A lAj ~ ~ )fl ,! /s /9 )8' RUNNING 
[,s! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ l/s 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 '97 98 99 100 SCORE 
101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 1241 25 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 
~- ~~ _, T I ~--r 
~ 2!) f!JJ..--1----.----.-------r--.---.----. 
" FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH 
QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER FINAL OVERTIME 
TEAM __ ~~~7_(C~O~Y~q~~~~ _o_X __________________________ __ 













10 FIRST HALF SECOND HALF SUMMARY 
~ ~----------------------~~~~--r-------------------------+-~~~--~ 
::::1 
z ......--.. F.G. F.T. FM:· Fouls Pts. GOALS FOULS 3 Qtr. /1 GOALS 4 Qtr . 1 Qtr. 2 Qtr. 
8/ f 1 I ;;< II 
---J-,.1. / 
3 4 
p p p p p 









/ ( 14-0 ~ 
1-0 
I ~ I 
~ p p p p 
p p p p p 
.,__... ppppp 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
(j) ,e1 p p p p 
...__.. ppppp 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 








r-J.-2 p p p p p 
3 4 
vJ; /~v /V /.~ ~; l!r Afi~~rJe:~~ ;4~1ri;(,2S /..r6' 1..nat~ ;n 31 ~;r~ii!.~ls 1t,A ~lf1 f f) ,tj(}_ 4/'lr r 
RUNNING I jif1T~i?'i~~-'I~IJ4P Jf(/21,11J .. ~;Af(r;-.;lll 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99100 
SCORE 1/ 1 
101 102 1 03 104 1 OS 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 
1--
f.-
Cas'co~ d'f. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FINAL OVERTIME QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER TEAM 
_I SCORE /t J~ _4< C7 6 7 
V) 
0:: I et::o UJUJ w FIRST HALF SECOND HALF SUMMARY 1->- a:l 0::<( PLAYERS ~ <(_~ ::I F.T. =>a.. z 1 Qtr. GOALS 2 Otr . FOULS 3 Otr. ~OALS F.G. F.T Foula Pts. a 4 Otr. M. 
rL r1- Hon .r o ~,. ;;;_,A- J:J (""'\ / ;( (1d ,.fd_,p' p p p .~ I ~ 3 () (j ~ {., 3 4 
-J- _1_ ( p p p p p i' 3 4 
-1- _1._ p p p p p 3 4 1---7 
~ ~ /3-ro\ J /v /'1 d 'J fe ;;r d. l Q, l£Ir p p p @ I (f? 1- I 1 ? 3 4 . I 
~ ~ /Jfo~ P son 1/ ' G 1 ( ;;;_ I ;;; . ;15 A' y ..s>r.r ., - -J .s I~ 
-J- _1._ I ~@_ p p p p p 3 4 
~ ~ (;, bso h DehA. v 11 (J?:t!}._ t5NJ ~ 18 /8).2 .'2 ~?': p p @ ~ ;< . ~;<{3; ~ ~7 s- J ;)./ 
rJ-r1- JJl4- 'h ftJ n l~n p p p p p ' 3 4 
_J_ ~ I I p p p p p 3 4 
~ ~ 1-1:/1 &..;,· /J(J h J/ ~61;) ~ [Jj ~ p p p Y1 Ol ;;z CE:' s I I ;z II 
_!_ _2 /'1 e. lJ ' c. keh :J. 'J... 3J- ~ p p p p ·:za &:;2 I I C5 J -~ 3 4 I 
-
_!_ _1._ p p p f' p 
3 4 ~ 
~ ~ ~ f vt c. I< 'f H B~b :.J.I ;2 ;!. @ . .? J .17 (ql , YVfT 7' p ·(;( .2 tik 0? ~ R/fJJ 9 3 ~ 4 bio 3 
rL _2 J't/or-~"tj· 'J:J lv ft. I " ....... ...._., p p p p p ~ '-"' 3 4 
rl ~ Ga ·e h h ~r/ 5 ~YP P P ~~ ~ - ;) ~ ~ ~ 3 4 
r--1-3 r2-4 
p p p p p 
rl t2 p p p p p 
3 4 
~ r2 p p p p p 3 4 
~ ~ p p p p p 3 4 
rl-t2 p p p p p \ 3 4 
J-~ p p p p p 3 4 
. ~00 IPOINTS } T tme Out: 4 5 PER QTR . I ~ \ ~ ~ ._TOTALS-. / a ~ I ~ vs It~ w lb1 
Where Played: } e L/v t's r6 c I (f Vk I Timer: D 00 A (' ~ .Q. ~ 01 Date: ) ........ ] 7 ' b S Coach: 
/ 1/ / v w / y ~ J'lJd' I~ ·~-~ ;{ y; It: vi 
'" 
I ~ y 7/ '?I [,d ~ :if ,I ,:d ~ ~ fi 31 /1 ';' ;A .~ )'!' )t r I/o [.11' I;{ p 4 A ~ .P. ~ I~ . d RUNNING 
~ lP: ~ ~' /s}d ? ~ ~.A ~ p 14 ~ ~ ~ ~ 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78\ 79 so' 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 '97 98 99 100 SCORE . 
101 102 103 104 105,106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 
tt+tll 
TEAM L ~~ LJ...c.a FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FINAL OVERTIME :-~~I)~._ j QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER -4 / I SCORE ~§ ;< ~ ~£=) ~ ~ I t ... , ! 
c/) 
"' 0:: v J 0::0 ww w FIRST HALF SECOND HALF SUMMARY 1->- al a::< PLAYERS ~ 
<{...J :::1 F.T . 
· ::>c.. z 1 Qtr. GOALS 2 Qtr. FOULS 3 Qtr. GOALS 4 Qtr. F.G. F.T. Fouls Pts. 0 M. 
rl- r-1- Duel I ~6- IC _/ pppp 1_ ~ ;}.. · I/ lr~ I) j L/ . 3 4 ")..... 
c--J-If l._oe~1 IJ&Rrn»i' CL~ yp p" p I I ~ 3 - I 3 )--v- .;>_() ~~ C) () . ;;(. L/ 7 





...J_ t-4; ' To ;d ,R' p p p 3 A] B~oJ.J lE£:u.JE ,T B'Yn )t9J '.)__ b7 I -:2_ -:;; "d. L-/ 
...- .1_ ei !".Lt tP'TI":S . ../ 2) ~ ~ ~').:.. J' p p p p Lj_ t 9 l 4 ltV~, ,,~ ?-C!)(") _3_ J 
I ,~ 
'/ 
...J_ c-1-- ) 7ivY1 ;;.T; ;~"1. -#'? R P P l ~6r'nec;f).?.:. ~ .s I ~ JJ 3 4 "F,t ~ f-Jeh .. ' 
~ r-1- IJ.uL li--V ./-~ j)_;; - -:r~ ·.H ... f)' ,rr / y' p r-; ~ l f 0 4 0 3 4 ~ 
J ~ 2 !l/Jc-ee,rr 805 _,P pppp rTXJ... I I I 5 _;3 C4f "g/ I . I 
~ 1 21 b rrrus -r;r-·-'- (MQ )~ i)....~t"> ;(! p' p f .lf1 .;:) 1·::2- ~ ;1. t; t 
" 
3 4 
-~ 2 p p p p p 
'G 4 r . 
_J... ,.1.. p p p p p 
a 4 
_J... 2 p p p p p 
3 4 
,]_ 2 p p p p p 
!~'.. \ / ' . ' 3 4 - . / I 
r-J- 2 
,. p p p p p 
3 4 
ri- -4- ' ' p p p p p 3 4 . . I . 
1 2 p p p p p ~ 4 
rl- 2 
' 
p p p p p 
3 4 
·-
r-J- 2 p p p p p 3 4 r ,, 
rl-r1- p p p p p 3 4 
~ cl... p p p p p 
3 4 
-J-- _1_ It/ 4--5 p p p p p 3 4 - \ 
Time Out: ~[t]flJ[ZJ0 I ~~~N6~R . } - +-TOTALS-. 5{ 1-Jl g~ Q:L ~ I ;2_'J 5'5 
Referees : ~ ~ A"-.\\\.~ Q (i_ ~I ~ j I Scorer: Coach: 
/ lL 1 1/ I IY / IY 1j( Ji ;11 · l)' r¢ 1,( '/5 ~ yt ~ ~ lf6' ~  )'1 ;1 }! ~· -~ ~ ;){ ~ IM' -;( ~ y ;<( IJ5 Y' '"y ;£ ly{' ~ ~ ~ t'~ .(4 ~ ftl }fl ; .If Al .,5o RUNNING 
;-( ~~ fi ~ ~t 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 i74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 97 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 SCORE \.. 
101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 1 25 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 
l /If 
~~~ FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FINAL OVERTIME TEAM~ J rf)J;LJt.v;' ., QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER I SCORE 7.-lv ?11, (t; £1 ~ l 
I 
V) l./ 0:: I c::o WUJ w FIRST HALF SECOND HALF SUMMARY 1->- 10 0::-<t PLAYERS ~ 
<....I ~ F.T. ::Jo_ z GOALS 2 Qtr. FOULS GOALS F.G. F.T Foub Pts. 0 1 Qtr. 3 Qtr. 4 Qtr. M. 
rl rl- ()/),}"! Ju j >l"J J:" (l .. u . J ~ ., Jl ,A5 pppp IWt 0 0 0 I 0 3 4 
~ 3 r-1--4 I; 1 '1 () K1 -j)- T~ 1.3 p p p p p {) tJ () C) 0 
~ r4 lB~H--'L ~jJ, ! <:" ·. p p p p p 0 {) C) C) () 3 4 . 
-d-r-2 'ltJt..!~ -~/!(;. j..,~.J~ 121 . p p p p p 0 C) 0 0 0 3 4 
2!S ~ ':11~ ()_//r() 0( ~""==< '· ' F P p p p ?-®~®' ~ w 1¥ I )1 3 4 I~ 
~ ~ &~/H. A .lfl. C ~ Jl'y; _p" p \ l:l I 10 L/ L/ 3 ~_J_1..;-I 
1 2 /)7/JJ~A ~;'-:t~ ~~ ' . ./.J' P p p [&) .2h 2/JJ. /~' :J ;;) 17 3 4 h "J.. ~ 
+ 2 ~ _ K:;;,a I p p p p p 10 'a '4 !-"-// () c; (} 
~ r4- lflA ~A /.WI h-t ~( ~ Oo(J 1.:2.-0 f/J. -H<> ....P"..F,LL :2.-')...-115> ti; ;J: :t . 7 I){ '-1 c; ~- ~ 4 
~ ..-£ / _/ )t)j;_,~§SJO.Ah.LA ( ~ ' '- YF P P p · ')_ ;~()J:J.. 2 . 7 C) 3 :2 j ... , 4 ,1;6 ~~.:t-10 f?) "2. . 
1 2 t':t>(})u 1 ~~/) ~-u 5 } r ~'p p p /) () () ;;; 0 .. 3 4-: 
~ 1t :,C'b ).(J Ll_~ ( ~ _; p p p p 1;1 .LJ () 0 j_ ct ~'V-:"'t.-
~ ..1_ u .. I'-"" p p p p p 3 4 I 
,_1-c2 p p p p p 3 4 
.J_ 2 p p p p p 
3 4 
~ 2 p p p p p 3 4 
~ 2 p p p p p 
3 4 
-J- 2 p p p p p 3 4 • ~ ~ p p p p p 3 4 
r-1--~ p p p p p 3 4 
~ c2 / {) (a -/~ p p p p p IS (b. <J; 3 4 
Time Out: ~/1GJ00 !POINTS. } - v 
.. 
t)L [lf rl? I~ ~ ~ PER QTR. +-TOTALS-+ 
Where Played: Date: Timer: Coach: 
RUNNING 1./ ~ 17 / / IY rY 1.;--v ~ ..Y" ~ ])' y. JJ.i' /(: [Y' ~ yl lt6 i¥ 1 fJZ ;M IJ-5' ~ y ~! Y. ~ 1}'1' ·;r I? ~ ~ ty>-y 17 r ~1l' I,.K r,.rl t1 ,}!_ I~ ~~ Fi ~ ~ y 
;1 J1 ? IJ! ;( ji yi Vs jJl ~ ~ ~ • 71 I 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 i4 75 76 7,8 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 SCORE I 
101 102 103 104 105 106 107 lOB 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 i42 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 
r -
FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH ~' OVERTIME 
QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER 't iN~ 
~~ v ~ FI RST HALF I 
~< PLAYERS ~ ~--------------------------~----L---,-----------------------------+--,--.-11-,__, <~ ~ FT 5a. z 1Qtr. GOALS 2Qtr. FOULS 3Qtr. GOALS 4Qtr. F.G . F.T{~ 'FoulsPts. 
SECOND HALF SUMMARY 
~~ ppppp 
3 4 
p p p p p 
6 . a!' 
~,, p p 
-L ilr · 
C)C 
_.7' p p p p /1- '] ~) 
p p p p p 
' 
p p p p p .. 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
._1_2, p p p p p 
3 4 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
~~ 
3 4 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
+-TOTALS._ ~ ~/ l7L., I 21n 1~7 
Referees: Scorer: Coach: 
xK 3 ~~ 61/ 8 v[)( nl;t 13 .A. 1 ~~ 17~. 1 ~-~X~IX~ 2s i/& 211< 29 ~~P\ 32 ~ 34 i/s 36 1 38 1 4o } 42 A~~I 46 J~ 49 ~ 
RUNNING 1'\/.M I A ' A - I J I j~~ V/ I '~ ' ,J 4 i ~ . ' . . 
SCORE ~f"~ 53 ~4 5~"56 57 ~ 591 )1l 6l l)YL ·~ J'f\j 66 'F\. 68 ir 70 / ' 72 11"" 1~)(~ 77 lfl 79~ 81 fi 83 ;' 85 1}1~ 88 89 90 91 92· 93 94 95 96 97 98 99100 
101 102 1 03 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 11 3 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 1 31 132133134135136137138139140141142143144145146147148149150 
) 
' 
a.'3:t 0.'3g' I 
-
~'1 &~) otero O.JJ( 
TEAM ~M A--YYiLL )t.., ;;; ~ &:/ft. 1 
FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH 
''0 1NPJ] OVERTIME ~ QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER I SCORE 1"3:4'-f 1~:;::;~ 7,:.07 o :s0 o:J? II '\ V) 0:: v I o::o Ww w FIRST HALF SECOND HALF - / SUMMARY 1->- co 0::< PLAYERS :l: 
-
<...J ::J F~~· :Jo.. z 1 Qtr. GOALS 2 Qtr. FOULS _, 3 Qtr. GOALS 4 Qtr. F.G. F.T Foula Pts. 0 
~ ,2 lPl ~(} I1A1J f) 13 ~-· /// "/X z.a ·ll 2 ;) ll s (p 3 4 v 
1 2 
I L/¥LA M ~ ft '[):, .A/1 !5 ~ p p p p ~5~ z 0 I I~ 3 4 D I II -J- _1_ l!Uath~ t2ut.P d-1 I ..# PPPP , I 0 e; C> I 0 3 4 
-1-~ lenr~ ~ [;2._3 p p p p p Ia 0 6 0 0 3 4 ~ ...., 
• 
~ 2 ~)1/111--YJ ~~ ) ~ 1//y'J' p M 7-~ ::~)\1 ~ .~ 0 0 1- I~ , 3 4 
~ ,2 ~_LU? . u~YJ 31 ....,. p p p p .:§\ - -, ~- ~ I I J J:;. 3 4. > 
rt f l/.1 Jr.J~:/l.f} ~ /)/'A IIIII' £ 7 ..... 7~, .3 0 3'.3 ' 0 .D lo !r 
II -J_ 2 13,/)._u ~rl ~ "' ., ~h I oi !i_ -- li~ 4 ~- 2-?;;;:., .:.. _ ... .JOO?fa· . ' :;; ~ ~ 3 , 
--J-,+ HAh.LA. 
1~PA_ 14/ ~ ..;. . p p p p Z-J/ 0 vo i 0 3 6 :;2 3 4 
-
~ ..1.... /J /1 ;,I d~~ A~L "- X f f P P q ___ u -u_&- '1 I Q l/-3 C1 0 .? 3 4 .. 
~ 
-4-~ '·riJCutJ! 1 4-~ Z-2:- f.JII'.if'r 'b- "L , IJJ 0 0 5 f 3 4 , ' ;. r ' 
_!__ 
..1.... Bo ~· .I J ~/T)f.IA'(+' ~ 51 l-2- .Af'/p p p 7--v&,.. v CVJ l~010 5 3 ~ 2 13 3 4 
• + -f 1./"'tvrj .. A. ~/Yl 'itLM J • 6'5 .J_..,?_-;2_,..- ~------~ 
-
~p_;-x_ p 
Z-1 ~ ~  llf AJ IV tf 1'2 , ./C.;l.T ' } fA 
rd.- ..1.... u v . p p p p p I 3 4 . 
rJ-r1- p p p p p 
-
3 4 
rL c-1- p p p p p 3 4 
cJ... c-1- p p p p p 3 4 
-
c-J_ ,2 p p p p p 
3 4 
_!__ 2· p p p p p 
3 7 
_!__ _1_ p p p p p 
-
3 4 
_J... 2 /6 Cj- I L/ p p p p p q It-/ 3 4 
Time Out: [i][2JGJ00 ~~~~N~~R.} +-TOTALS-. ~ !FJ-tt-f at IS 7i l% I~ 
Where Played: Jl.f'A',fJ-!1fJA._ g_. l-2q-7~ 
.,. 
j Date: T'mer: Coa~h: 
1 / ~ 5 1L ~ 9 1~  J X I X [)( ~ ~ X ~ ~ Vs )( ~ r ~ lJ1 j{ ~ ~ ~ J ~ /s 1'1 Jff , 3 7 11 14 18 24 28 30 32 34 37 40 42 44 46 48 50 RUNNING 
L ~ 52 I  54 I  56 IJ 58 ~ 60 :I 62 I 64 A 66 I 68 ~ 70 ;,( 72 A 74 lfi X 77 /11 X ~ 81 I 83 ~ 85 I 87 ~ ~ 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 









FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH 
QUARTER QUARTER QU ARTER QUARTE R FINAL OVERTIME I SCORE vr·?ft- :.3'.0"1 i'1 '.o~ \0'·~~ 
I SECOND HALF 
FOULS 3 Qtr. GOALS 4 Qtr , 
FIRST HALF 







GOALS 1 Qtr. 2 Qtr. F.G. F.T. FM:· Fouls Pts. 
SUMMARY 
p p p p p 
p p p p p I I 0 .s 
'X rtri ~6V' .t W A/1 ~J} J~IOO~ .; I( P OPJ PU"PJ p 
-
rtrfl(')/1 () ;·j " {)nA.i J /J-/ !;\ '\'J_,~ ( p.J.p ) p P P b I 2. /~ 
_J_~ 
3 4 
-J-r+ 3 4 
elr1-3 4 
e-l-rl-3 4 
-J-r-L 3 4 
~_1_ 
3 4 




( I 3 ( Pl P P P P 
-
(o{ 
r f5i p ) p P P 




p p p p p 
-
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
1 ll 3 ~ IXD< 7 :/ 9 } . 11 ~' )< 14 11 16 f 18 f 20 f 22 1  24 'I 26 p 28 fi 30 ~ 32 1/ 34 -~· 36 1 ' 38 ;£~'';4 ~l>-4 44" I 46 /?l)l{ 49 li 
51 r1 53 1~ 55 ~ ~ 58 ~ >f 61 lf 63 1rxt;4~P4 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 
. ~ 
101 102 1 03 104 105 1 06 1 07 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 
FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FINAL OVERTIME 
A \\...! ~~~ ~ QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER TEAM I SCORE ' \~ ·.~ ~ ·.$\. '1 '.a :5 ) ~ ~ 3 o•, '15 
</') 
0::: I a: a Ww w FIRST HALF SECOND HALF SUMMARY 1->- al 0::-<t PLAYERS ~ 
<....J :J F.T. :Jc.. z 1 Qtr. GOALS 2 Qtr. FOULS GOALS 4 Qtr. F.G. F .T Foul• Pts, 0 3 Qtr. M. 
r-1-rl- p (fp) p p p I ' I B p Q e _ -.("0_ ~-\~ S-\e~ H ,- - •'g. ~ ~ ? 3 4 ~ 
-J- _1. Vn Q·\- ~n- : \3 pJ p J p p p ~n~~&l® ~ ~'cl s \ 2_ 1\ 3 4 1-
-J. _2_ . J 
'd. ... ~ P J p !P P P ~ I 
--=' 1... 3 4 l ~">-. \C.:,n~ ~~ ~ ~ \S r--- 2-
-l--_2_ u v Pl P p p p 3 4 '? e~-€ ..;; So'""' '\:}"" u '"' ::2 \ f'l 0 I 0 
"- 1 2 ffi_c: \\.) Q \ \ -u ~ .~ 1~3 h ·:l G, 
p p p p p l1JIJ J } 0 s ' 3 4 
rJ- _1. uJ I& I PT P} P p p ZIO ·d_ I i 3 4 \i_~~~ \.."' P-..t~ 3-' I 2 2_ 
rJ- 2 ~ \) \,) 
'V>o.\p ~Q. ·:l PT P1 P) P p ~ -~ '-1 1 I 3 9_ 3 4 \ U..'l ~ '"'"-n ~ B?, 
1 + ~1\U ~~ iJ '\a..ir:, . .-.~ p )> ppp ' 3 35 0 ,.._..... () D I D 
--J-+ J ' _() '1-t IJ, , p p p p p I 3 4 (")c. \E> C.. . ' -:\ ' '\~C:::,-
_!_ 2 '...J · ..,_; J ' p')p p p p I u 3 4 \.:)~ ~.._,. \ \ "h ~S_c--:> 1--\ ~ I,_,., v () I 
-J-+ B \-\~"' ~~ -.c -~~~ f1+t' ;-:l , ()·:1 ~ P_IPY P t P /Jp 1 'd_rf:J(E).fi:J '-1- 5 I s J I 3 4 r-- --
_!_ _2_ 
.Y SJ 
...1 p p p p p !~®~~ 2 6 b 3 4 \\) (' T\'-..1 0. ~... s:> ~ ~ e_ 2 
r-l- 2 () J })~l .,' 
p(fp') p p p ~ -~0 2 '2. y 3 4 C "a ~E: ...(\ \-c-r<"'- ' -- 0 
r-1- .2_ \-\o 'i\')~ ~ " ~ ~ ) ) --J ~ ..~ p p p p p 0 I 0 I 3 4 1 ~ .') 
rJ-rl- ., 1 J p p p p p 3 4 
~ r2 p p p p p 3 4 I 
rJ-r2 p p p p p 3 4 
rJ- r2- p p p p p 3 4 I 
rJ- r-1-- p p p p p 3 4 
c-L r1-- p p p p p 3 4 
rJ- r-1- p p p p p 3 4 
~~~fb] !POINTS } Time Out: PER QTR . +-TOTALS-+ 
Where Played_;, "Yl_(}JjJ-&U~ r-{J _}; ! 2-1 q 7?- Timer : 6J.-t&v-~ Date: ..-/1 Coach: 
~ 2 1/ 4 I >( 7 ~ 9 J j)( ~ 13 .J )~ 16 f 18 f 20 if 22 lfi 24 lft )( ){ 28 f ,¥ I~ 32 p 34 I 36 I 38 ~~ ~I X X ~ 44 1/s 46 1/ i)( 49 f RUNNING i !p fi /s ~ 'fo. ~ ~ I' 51 53 55 57 62 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 SCORE 
101 102 103 104 105 106 107 lOB 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 
~ -·'' ' ' 
s;~~  FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FINAL OVERTIME oF+ · Co,~~ QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER TEAM SCORE s- I~ 75 3 3 
V) \ 
.}\ 0: I ~0 'J-UJUJ l w FIRST HALF SECOND HALF SUMMARY f->- co ~< PLAYERS ~ <..J 
Rr<> baunJs 
::J F.T. :::JCl. z 1 Qtr. GOALS 2 Qtr. FOULS 3 Qtr. GOALS 4 Qtr. F.G. F.T. Fouls Pts. a M. 
~ ~ ~~~({( e.. I ,2__ 2~l. 2. lt ~ ,.~ ~ p ' . :)_? 7,.l) ? :? 2 r It 
1 2 l , '2.J ' ~w._ p p p p p I '\ 3 4 0 I \ "t. \'Z.\ 
-J- r-1- r · p p p p p 3 4 
r.l-~ ~/or't: S: p p p p p 0 0 0 0 t") 3 
r-1- r-1- J-51 ~I~ l?i1 p p p p p 3 4 
r-J-~ ~~;1\~0(1 . p p p p p () 3 
~ ~ ~ _,rl' ,Jf J P P 'Sl ~{') ( s ·£ - 0 0 0 -~ I~ 
rJ_ _1_ l l <l 15 I"'L p p p p p 
3 4 f? / Jtf Ill 
rJ-~ ,. p p p p p 3 4 
~ ~ R. {).71 lr wv-1 ~ l'lt'.P PP I 'lit I 2 2 3 'I I' , ( 
r-l _1_ .v 'L ~ . .!!. I' p p p p p ¥ ' 3 4 II <Of{){ 0 
rJ- _1_ I p p p p p 3 4 
~ ~ f'\ ~ A tt f,, (.../V\j If p p p p 0 0 0 \) 0 , 
rJ- 2 l'f l l. 13J~ p p p p p 3 4 1 51-' li la I 
r-J--4- 7 p p p p p 3 4 
~ ~ TcVV'~UJ/ I & .• L~L">~Jr "-"' p p p lXII :> ' ? ()(J s 15 I 12 II fJ 2~1 20 ~ '2. 
.l r1- ·q p p p p p I' " -3 4 
-J--4- p p p p p 3 4 
.l ~ 'vt VC ti..A •'? ' p p p p p 0 c c. ( ' 3 . 
rl- _1_ I LJ f '.1 21.1. p p p p p 3 4 0 f I 0 I r'J 
1 ~ If ?1 0v1 ( -~ t ,;l l ( ;) p p p p p [!:) l:) 0 f) ."0 I 'Sf 




1 2 3 4 ~ 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 ~ 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27. 29 30 11 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 RUNNING 
51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 
SCORE 
76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 














eft- ' ·~r~"' n.v, - trh f\;. J,.}Jl TEAM 
"" V) ... 
"3'7 a::: a:::o ww 1'1 . w FIRST HALF 1-->- aJ 
Q::<{ PLAYERS ~ 
<...J ~tbov f'lj-; ::I =>o... z GOALS 0 1 Qtr. 2 Qtr. 
~ ~ ~t/'/1; IM.~ 22.2 
rl-~ I f 1- '2l.f1~-w 3 4 
rJ-3 ~ 4 Js 
~ ~ ~~ ,-,g.& 
~ / 2 I "<t A.L rL..-
3 4 !J J -t ll3 
~ c-1- • r: 3 4 
>f ~ )I'VI~-t;;:_j_ -4_ ?)f "l . 
r-:!-~ l j 'l. 3 ~ 3 4 I lOT I 
r-b-r+ I 3 ~3 4 
~ ~ YJ JL (Jon./' !l._l . o.o(, Z .?M 
rl- r1- U.. l_ 'l. I 'l~ J 
, 
3 4 I I I ~.I I I J I 
~ 3 r1-4 
.,
~ ~ /,/v{;;(;)y) ) 4 I' 
~ ~ t6, ~ tri' & J 3 4 
~ 2 . 2 3 4 
~ i (1 1 ./) I" A')"\..-- r2. 
-J- 2 _~_ J2. } 3/t 3 4 ~ /'). T/ I 




-J-2 3 4 
Time Out: [JJ[]J~GJ0 I POINTS } PER QTR . II /3 
Where Played: Date: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ~.; 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 RUNNING 
51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 
SCORE 




FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FINAL OVERTIME QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER 
I SCORE 1/ 2.Y ~q rtf'T f/fl 
I SECOND HALF SUMMARY 
FOULS 3 Qtr. GOALS 4 Qtr. F.G. F.T. F.T Foul a Pts. M. 
L_ p p p p 
,x 1/ J 1'3 I II :2.-
p p p p p ' 
p p p p p 
~· 7 p p p ~ at . 2 ~ .3 2. ? 1 .. )I( :"l 
p p p p p 
' -
p p p p p 
p p p p p ) 0 0 0 I ~ 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
Jf p p p p 
2 2 '1 ti7 7 ~ 2 i;; . 
p p p p p . . 
p p p p p 
i' P p p p lllf ~ 0 I 3 2 J q_ 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
y , p p p 2 0 ~ < r {_ 'I.. p p p p p 
p p p p p 
,r p p p p 0 
-
0 0 J 0 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
~TOTALS- ~ 1r li 6 JO ~ 4/lj 
Timer: Coach: 
25 26 27 28 ll 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 I 45 46 47 48 49 50 
75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 
125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 
FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FINAL OVERTIME (\L~ QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER TEAM () r-r -~M- ~ ~- ~/ I SCORE 7 1Cf ~tf \(o so • 
V) 
t 
l - ~ -O::Cl 0:: FIRST HALF UJUJ w SECOND HALF SUMMARY 1->- Ill 
O::<( PLAYERS ~ <(...J ::::1 F.T. :::lll. z 1 Qtr. GOALS 2 Qtr. LOULS 3 Qtr. GOALS 4 Qtr. F.G. F.T. Fouls Pts. 0 M. 
~ c2 ( ~ '..) HJ 
., ~}<.. p ~21 l!rA..v-1 (> 1_0 "''~16 p p '2 -~~;) "2 2"'l 3 4 Ill. I , - -I ~ #A.-} p p p p p ,, 3 
-J-,2 "I I I ' p p p p p 3 4 .1 
_J_ 2. }1\,....,,rs f.. 
\ 'l.. 3 '{ ";;I.._VfV p p 7_ 3 4 1,..() . , J-.. r ~, ... 
I 2 I Ill p p p p p 
3 4 I'Ttit" -
rJ- _1_ p p p p p 3 4 "--
rl _1_ fZ ~, ~t ~ Ll ~·,'· '1 - 'nfi ~p p p p .2 2 5" 3 4 
r1-
.. 
.J ,, p p 
_l_ \\I 
p p p 
3 4 
-J-2. I \ p p p p p 3 4 
rl ..1... I ' :;, . Y}{ _)(_X~ 
3 4 M. A11kC/1tM ~ ' ?... - ' , ,, v '« V' 1-
r-1- _1_ ~ J ..., . t p p p p p 3 4 
r-J- _1_ p p p p p 3 4 ~ 
li 2 \ 1 ''- 'J '1 ?.. 
.:g_ .)(W .p p l"b..n\'6 ~ 9_ 3 4 ) n.. yY) -c. t, i I I 1 I ..,.. V" 
r-J-~ tf.H-n p p p p p 3 4 
-J-~ \ I p p p p p 3 4 
...!_ ~ v- ,.. ~ t ;l 
I t . .> '1 
2Drf 
p p p p p ? 3 4 
""' 
I (") I 
...!_ r1- I 
p p p p p 
3 4 
-J-~ p p p p p 3 4 - , I 
r-J- ..1... M 1-i t.,~ ~!({<) _6l ~ T J l't V~VN: P 2- ~ 
' 
3 4 ' /., '\' y" 
r-1-3 r1-4 'I)'\\ p p p p p 
..!.. ~ . ~ p p p p 3 4 FLo VttL.S 
" ~CU000 I POINTS } '7 J_ - ~OTALS-+ ;c; / 0 Time Out: PER QTR. 
I I -Referees: Scorer: Coach: 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 
RUNNING 
51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 
SCORE 
101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 I 14 I IS I 16 I 17 118 119 120 121 122 123 1241 25 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 
~·------------------...... iiiiiiiiiiiill---
' 
FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FINAL OVERTIME 
(V)o..._r· 1 'I ~ ( 1-t l QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER TEAM O rr- (' ci,..,... /" ..... r r SCORE 7 -;2 '( 3~ rJ7 I '- 7 
V) I , ~0 0:: UJw w FIRST HALF SECOND HALF SUMMARY 1->- aJ ~< PLAYERS ~ 
<....I ::J 
::Jc.. z 1 Qtr. GOALS 2 Qtr. FOULS, GOALS F.G. F.T F.T. l=oulo Pts . a \ 3 Otr. 4 Otr. 
-
M. 
,_l r-1- R; } , I_L~ ~ '! ~ -5J ·lt91'? -"'l j~NJ [~ pp ·."i ~? ,- A..J--... ~5 3 4 I ~ t:;T7 . 7' '\ ~ 
,_l _£ I H-U. ~ .w\4-- p p p p p ij ¥ .\ f ' •7\1\ '\' 3 4 ' ' 
__l _£ II • p p p p p 
-3 4 
--:!- -4- /.J l- .> ... "') ., KJ V P p p p ?-7 ~~ If 3 4 .:_cA-.:_ •.l"'f , '~-i, n , I 1/ 4 
,_l r-1- \+1.+ \ll 
p p p p p • '1""1"'f'\ ~ 
3 4 
-:!-_1_ 
,, . p p p p p 
3 4 
' 
s-c1- 1\ n . 1 3 'i V!V'P P P tld>i 4 l'-1 ' • ~ .... ,. " \0 \ l :2 \ '< \ 2-
1 ~ p p p p p - J' "'\ ~ 4 
rJ-~ p p p p p 3 4 
~ r-l-
Me_ Ot'\)"('\ 1 rl I' ·-z. ~ "1 r l~bt p p p _j 3 4 -, ,-o 1~ &64' o Jr) ..,. \ _0 '"?_~ 
._J_ c-1- HI IV p p p p p -, 3 4 l 
._J_ c-1- p p p p p 3 4 
._J_ c-1- I l r- .) .. ' p p p p p j -3 4 <.~r f,rJo./1 '1 ,;_ 1®2 'l 
._J_ _£ ~ I p p p p p 3 4 
-J- _1_ " p p p p p 3 4 
~ ,-1- /-h. 1-')/1 ' 
z. • ;, ,, }r" pp p p 
3 4 c5 I . \ 
_]_ c-1-- \ 
p p p p p 
3 4 
-J-_1_ p p p p p 3 4 
_J-2 ~"'';)o t ,-rh rotO > 4£ l~ p p p ~ r 3 4 
J_ c-1-- p p p p p 3 4 
rJ-. ~ p p p p p 3 4 
Time Out: [!][3JGJGJ0 1 POINTS } PER QTR . ,.., 7 $ TOTALS-+ ~ J.jf 
Where Played: II I 
r 
Date: Timer: Coach: 
" 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 
RUNNING 
51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 
76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 ~5 96 97 98 99 100 
SCORE 
105 106 107 lOB 109 110 111 112 113 114 11 5 116 117 liB 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 
132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 
101 102 103 104 
.. 
FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FINAL OVERTIME r~~ QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER TEAM ll "~ SCORE , ;<._, ' '~? "77 c< I V) 
0:: 0!0 
UJUJ w FIRST HALF SECOND HALF SUMMARY f->- (Ld. PLAY E R S 1' t~ rll al ()!<{ ~ <{_l ::l F.T ::JO.. 
-i.u"' JA. 27 - 3 z 1 Qtr. GOALS 2 Qtr . FOULS 3 Qtr. GOALS 4 Qtr. F.G • F.T ·Foul • Pts. a • M. 
~rl- /laJ~A-5 ~ bj ;' p p p p 0 I I \ 1 3 4 
-J-r1- , . \ p p p p p 3 4 f -..) ") -, · 
--J_~ II -"2.- .) ~- p p p p p 3 4 
c-l- _1_ Roi;les 14 12' 0 )l p p p p 17 
"'" 
\ 0 I Lf 3 4 . 
rl _1_ Ill - J _/_ _)J_ p p p p p 3 4 
-J- r-4- J - 1 j 1 p p p p p 3 4 
~ 2 J-/ottsiN )? ,_)/ ~ )C...X P p p 2 ,() 2 5 2. \ 2. 1/ 4 
r-J- _1_ 11 -2 r t: 
,.... p p p p p 
3 4 
-J-r-4- ~I I -3 -' _, p p p p p 3 4 
~ r-1-- NA R£5 / ? ;1~'1(.p fn~'2.. 3 1'2 1 '-1 'j 4 1.2.2 -
rl ..1_ 11- ~ } ) "' p p p p p ' . 3 4 
..l ~ 11 - I 3 ...) p p p p p 3 4 
~ d /ER<.sr '% X P P p p ~ ~ I 2 4 l~on~ '2.. 'Y n 
r.!:-~ ) "" 
p p p p p 
3 4 -o 
-J-~ ........ () .J '-' p p p p p 3 4 
~ 2 Kcc~ // p p p p p 2 ;z u IC 4 '4 IZ 2.-f)n 
~ 2 p p p p p ' 3 4 1- I ') ~ 
-J- ..1_ 1/ "-'"2.. s ~ p p p p p 3 4 
I ~ _1_ WAL!I? sLeY '9 IJ rls o fl p p p p p 1n~2 :L 2 '?i , 5' 5 3 a IJ 4 
~ r-1-- ILJ111 - ~ "') r"') 
, p p p p p ,-, ~ I \ 
3 4 
.l ~ l lf- ~ 5 7 p p p p p 3 4 
Time Out: !)<il 2j[i]G]GJ ~ ~~~6~R.} ._TOTALS__. e~fJ 11 ? Cf ~? 
Referees .1j_}, ~ u A/:J.J::::4. /._ ~:.u _,t / Scorer: Coach: 
~ ' ~ - ~ ~ 1 2 4 5 6 7 8 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 48 49 so RUNNING 
51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 
SCORE 
101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 1 25 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 1361 37 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 
1/f 
FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FINAL OVERTIME QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER 
TEAM Gcor~e., · f-:nx r SCORE 
... 
J-.0 ' -< 6 ;:,, c:> 
V) 
0:: I a::o Ww '\.14111 w FIRST HALF SECOND HALF SUMMARY 1->- aJ 0::< (4j PLAYERS :l: <_J 
'""' ~- .3 '2. I ::J F.T. ::Jc_ z 1 Qtr. GOALS 2 Qtr. FOULS 3 Qtr. GOALS F.G. F.T Foulo Pts . cr 4 Qtr. M. 
~ ~ R '\ar. c::. I? t/ ~ p p p p I I I 2 4 ) ~ 0 
-1- c-1- -.J-.) 
") 
p p p p p 
3 4 1/11 - t.; 
r-J-~ I~ J -b3'u p p p p p 3 4 




-1-~ llll - 'I~ ..., p p p p p 3 4 
r-J-~ II - I s~ p p p p p 3 4 
Pf ~ ~ Ill L/ ;- y 'Jt'~ p 27 C-. 0 c: -Lj (~ ~ "" Jl- 2 2:L'l ' 
rJ-~ Il l -3 ")? 
p p p p p 
3 4 
rJ- --4-
-- v :)~ p p p p p 3 4 
~ ~ (Y/c . Dov11'\ \rL 2') ~As" ~"' i ? p ¥ p p p ' 13 q ~ 2 \~ \ ~ o lio"l. 
r-J- _1_ Ia 
. \ p p p p p • 
3 4 I I - ~ 
r-J- _1_ 
_ti11 11 - 7 j I p p p p p 3 4 
Pf r1- Mi hJne J \ .32 )[Y ppp 0 c 0 2.. 0 4 , -
__!_ r-2-




-o ~I() p p p p p 3 4 
-,1-2 Ur. , ~-(',' :2_'() iA P 
p p ~6M~ 3 <. 2 ; 3 4 
-,1-2 . p p p p p 
. 
1- I ?e' 3 4 
-J-2 l ll l -4 )~ p p p p p 3 4 
-1-2 p p p p p 3 4 
.l _1_ p p p p p 
3 4 
r-1-i r4- p p p p p 3 4 
T ime Out: ~~~00 I POINTS } PER QTR. +-TOTALS-+ ~ \'L I~ l l~ I:% 
Where Played: Date: Timer: Coach: 
RUNNING 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 [)( 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 [)( 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 so 
51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 BS 86 87 BB 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 
SCORE 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 
101 102 103 104 105 106 
107 108 
FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FINAL OVERTIME QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER 
TEAM G orr;-L !=ox .t.c/. I SCORE 7 J-2 :?~ Lfl 
V) 0! I 0::0 FIRST HALF UJUJ w SECOND HALF SUMMARY f->- aJ a::< PLAYERS :::e <{_I :J F.T. ::Ja.. z 1 Qtr. 
1 
GOALS 2 Qtr. FOULS 3 Qtr. 1G OAL S 4 Qtr. F.G. F.T. Foul • Pts. 0 M. 
r-1- r1- JleY'nr>k' I) I ~ 0 PO ()~~ A:].p"' p p p 2.J0 I (b 3 J :2 :2 ~ 3 4 
1 rf Cra~t?Jn J/1/ I '-!/ L..-P P p p p I I 3 - - - -
--J-~ l p p p p p I 3 4 
~ 
-4 )(; Wl b~ ... /11 j/,;l 7 I f]j 6 /..A"'/ p p 20 (cl' ~ d- /. ] 13 3 4 
rJ-~ ld/)/)lre/ Jd 
v I :2 0 m_ p p p p p 1 I 0 4 3 4 :;_ -
--J- _1_ f 'I p p p p p 3 4 
rJ-r1- F ert~. 1.1 r-o YJ zl .8 J .1 ~ Y _AS .#Af/P -;;__ ( ) 0 (;~ J J t llf- I 3 4 
-J-r£ 'Pa~A I '-" A P P p p - 2 lSi_' 1- ~· 10 - - L 3 4 
-J-~ p p p p p ~ 3 4 
~ r-1- I;; ~/,r 32.. {)_ 0 1/ P p p p 1 2 J.. ~ (2j 4 ;l. (J I o 3 4 
~ 2 Sv~r _&) A"/ P p p 0 .1 6: I I 0 Q_ 2· 3 4 
-J- _1_ ' p p p p p "-../ 3 4 
--
r-1- .1_ at',+~;£ 1 I QJ (C\ / YI P p p J ;)_ G ~/) - -3 4 
--J-~ ~ f p f' .SD.i1 1 .~ 'I \J p p p p p 3 4 
-J-~ p p p p p 3 4 
-J- r-1- ~rlle.v ~ ~ p p p p p 3 4 I 
rl-2 I p p p p p 3 4 
-J- .1_ p p p p p 3 4 
-J- r-1- p p p p p 3 4 
rl- _1_ p p p p p 3 4 
-J-r1- p p p p p 3 4 
Time Out: ~J~1]3 100 I :~~6~R.} I I IS +-TOTALS-.. /fa 4 i1 1/Lf 4 jb 'fl 
Referees: Scorer: Coach: 
RUNNING 
)I v v Y. v ll v ~ ~ vo j X ~ y i/s1y r ~ r I~ ~ i~ /3 )A' ~ ')8_ ~ ~. ~ X ~ A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r y1_ ~ ~ 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 
51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 8~ 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 SCORE 
101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 1241 25 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 1 35 1361 37 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 
\ 
II 
FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER 
TEAM ()_.C. E.· ~V'M:_/:,. . I SCORE /6 :Jj S"d '7 (j 
</) 
0:: o::a Ww w FIRST HALF SECOND HALF 1->- al 
0::< PLAYERS :::li: 
<...J ::::l 
::::l[l. z 1 Qtr . GOALS 2 Q!r· FOULS 3 Qtr. GOALS 4 Qtr. a 
~ ,1_ "J?Jd;~:t ~~JJ @ ,.f .A..P/· p ,;1 ~ :2:( ([; 3 4 ;1. / I -
--J- _2 vJJ,/f. 
.v @'ifJO G . (Y pppp oa 3 4 
e--J-c2 r ......... p p p p p 3 4 
-J- _2 11 /H') I}I ~ 2 d._ lA' p p p p :(90 J _en 3 4 
~ c2 ~~/1'!1J s:;:.., .)'l $ p p p {l) ;; ;~. & 3 4 ./ 
-J- __1_ '/ p p p p p -...::,/ 3 4 
~ rl- dA?u:fi :;J) 2~ :1~ ::( J.. (M 1/P.A"J..Y p p ~ Q} :JJ.;;. Q bZ II 3 4 
__!_ _1_ JZhL.h.J tltl () d (1, p p p p p :l. Z (7). ) 3 4 
+ ~ ' 
_... p p p p p '-/../ 
3 4 
c-l- ,1_ Nud~.tAUJ p p p p p 3 4 ::?o 
r.J- ,1_ 
'"?771.'-" !.tM-JI.J Jll 1@J..J () ) ;:;:Fl/ p p p :i J. . £ 3 4 
__!_ _1_ '-/ p p p p p 
3 4 
__!_ _2 ClAt.~Jt.J ) t) p p p p p 3 4 
__L _1_ ~. . 1.1 .L!!J p p p p 3 4 . . J/JU ~..v.J 
~ __1_ v p p p p p 
3 4 
r+ r1- ~"""" /.,. p p p p p Jf21f2j ($1 3 4 ~ ,1_ td..,AiJ-/;A J p p p p p -3 4 II 
~ ,1_ 
, p p p p p 
3 4 
,J_ ,1_ ;.~1-~ ~ ~~ .. p p p p p 3 4 
rl- r-1- p p p p p 3 4 
rl-~ p p p p p 3 4 
Time Out: 1~1 0 I POINTS } PER QTR . / ( \ ; s- ._.TOTALS-+ I o/ r;) () 
Where Played: Date: Timer: Coach: 
RUNNING / 7 7 ~ ;I y y 'y v<? y y ~ 
" 
y )( ~ yr ~ ~ ~ ;d. ~ ,)1 ~ 4 Y. p ~ ~ /1 ~ ~ !-"' ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~. ~ 4 A ~ ?1 r~ /6 ~ ~ 1/9'~ p1 j1 r.t If' Vs j£ v i;£ l£ /o I )a' ? 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 8 6 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 SCORE 
101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 1 36137 138 139 140 141 142 143 
FINAL OVERTIME 
SUMMARY 
F.T. F.G. F.T Foul• Pts. M. 
7 - - 4- ly 
- s ~ f 2· 




<? s J J 'J. J. 
0 I (:) - b 
s l ( J. II 
- I -- -
1 ?- J. - 'f 
~t1 11 I 'a ILf / 0 
~ ~ ~ ;1 ;K y ~ 
94 95 96 97 98 99 100 
144 145 146 147 148 149 150 
·' --. 
foJ. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FINAL OVERTIME Cec.r _c; ~ QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER TEAM SCORE !_(=, J () s-3 7 r {, 
V) ~ l ~0 FIRST HALF SECOND ww w HALF SUMMARY f->- co ~<( PLAYERS ~ 
<(...J ::::l F.T. ::>c.. z 1 Qtr. GOALS 2 Qtr. FOULS 3 Qtr. GOALS 4 Qtr. F.G. F.T. Fouls Pts. 0 M. 
rJ.- _1. Jj f> v v ' c_ /<. ):2 0( :;:;_ :J.:J {' :Jd.J. (lj; ~ /I P p p &:2~9.- y (j /() J_ :2. J. ~.r 3 4 
1 ~ 1 Cvet 1.1 -~ ~-'~ 'f't i!Sll.J :l (J) //~ P p (2). (jJ 1 "l J 1 ltf. 
r-d- -4 
~ p p p p p ........ 
3 4 I 
-J. r-4- } '( • '>-n b ~ r I Y ~1, J()®OO (3/ ~ p p p ~ (2 :2 14- I -:1: ) 3 4 
~ ~ /-J~'Yv€y/ ~~ p p p p p oo a 0 0 3 4 - ·-
-J.. r-4- I p p p p p 3 4 
rJ-~ F~"Y"tl a.\Son ~it 0 ftll p p p p 2_ CJJ I I 0 /. 2·· 3 4 
r-l- _1. /Val h1 e-... / / (} p p p p p J @ /_ - - ~- · 3 4 -
rJ- r-4- p p p p p 3 4 
,..1.. ..1.. r:v/G"'r 30Z J.{) (j j ..,.I"'_A/~ P ;L 'J f)() &-) ...., J 0 Itt (, .-3 4 .J 
rl ..1.. I B~ f/~ . 3o p p p p p 3 4 
rJ- ..1.. p p p p p 
_rf(j_ 3 4 ~ _L_ 
rl .1... G-r:tf~· tL :}6' _12 4} J. (!j; ?"'.e'~ / p ~ ra ;;) ~~ J-.~ .(1~ ~ 4- tr lf _;v 3 4 ~ 
1 
.1... f'-e f~ rJ on 3'f Oc'P "J UJ / p p p p .2 ~Ja J....J.·~ '3 ;}_ I I /7 '3 4 
r-l- r-4- p p p p p -3 4 
J-~ p p p p p \ 3 4 
...!.. r1- p p p p p 3 4 
-J.. r-1- p p p p p 3 4 
...!.. ,.1- p p p p p 
3 4 
..l ,.1- p p p p p 
3 4 
-J... .1... p p p p p 3 4 
T ime Out: ~~[2JGJ0 I:~~N~~R.} j(:; lit- +-TOTALS..._. Jl JS 3_1_ 'J I /0 i1 \7 () 
Referees: I Scorer: \ Coach: 
/ 7 v ) 1£ v v I 17 ~ l!J ;' (3 ~ p ·x ~ )1 r ~ l/1 ~ ~ ~ j ~ ~ I~ 14 J! f{ ,I P. 4 ~ ) I ;d J Iii_ ~ ~ AI 4 ;f ft ~ ;l r: lo RUNNING IJi p fp{ .J' ~ r' ~ ~ ',({ 4 ~ p fo ~ jS It 7( ~ ~ ~ Vs ~ ~ 5/ I? IY ;6 ~ 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 SCORE 


















c-J-3 ~ 4 
r.l-3 ~ 4 
--J- _1_ 3 4 
_l _1_ 
3 4 












+ _2 4 
r.!- _1_ 3 4 
r.!-3 ~ 4 
~ r1-3 4 
-J-c1-3 4 








· f{. 'LJ. fe y 
J.. 0. .. .. 
})61 ~lf,(M -~ f 
0 
cfJ-hf~n 
F c,.) f ht!-C/"' 
Ov ·e r bv 
/ 
!J t I n. ~l- f e., 
Time Out: ~0GJ IPOINTS } PER QTR . 
I 
FIRST HALF 








FIRST SECOND THIRD 
QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER I SCORE 
I SECOND HALF 
FOULS 3 Qtr. GOALS 
I o) _R p p p p 
? p p p p 
<SJ p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
(~) I'E'J>" p p p ,..., if.__ 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
( JJ p p p p p 
'-""' p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 








F .G. F, T F M:' Foul a Pts. 
t S 7SS 
- 3 0 l5' 0 
- 2. I - I 
RUNNING / /! /v Y~1 J !~ ~ Jdi? I(A rll >' vJ6 ;x:lff ;1tJ4~ ;t rl?€ r~l?'l'tp~ l ~~ ;(;.r~r?~~lft[J1'~A~~ ?~~ 
A~)ff l? ss 56 57 ss 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 n 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 ss 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 
SCORE 
1 01 102 1 03 104 1 OS 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 
FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FINAL OV ER TIME 
G ~t ;s I 0/ QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER - f"SZoRE 'fa ' ~ _K? o(l TEAM V) 0::: I a:: a FIRST HALF ww UJ SECOND HALF SUMMARY f->- en a::< PLAYERS ~ 4:__! :J T F. T. Fo ::>c.. z 1 Qtr. GOALS 2 Qtr. FOULS 3 Qrr. G-<JAL S 4 Qrr. F. G. F. uls Pts. CJ • M 
r--l-r-1- }-) (E Y' V' t' Gl\ !5'" 'V®~ :2 ~ ( 1) A__/.Pfy/ ~ J .J J..~ ([_6; 8' :3 J f /'f. 3 4 r 
1 2 34 r:J t- n \ J (!. vt l~o A'f pppp (0~/fJ& ;}_;}.~ ld 3 ~ lt.f / /0 
~__1_ p p p p p ~ 
3 4 
c.b~ 
/{: V\1\ 1, ('. /If' lrt.4 ~ ~~00~ s YXI.Jf P P fJJ..Q[J 6 3 ~ 2 1 ~ 3 4 
-J-__1_ H A 'r-1.) (L '-1 I J;)_ p p p p p 3 4 -
r-1-r-1- I p p p p p 3 4 
...J-r-1- F<I. ro u... .. c. o V\ ~ 8 a- {/). 8- :1. b) .L]PPPP (} 'J a; j 5 J._ l 3' 3 4 
r-1- __1_ R,q ~ (7-l 14 1/ (c;; p p p p p I J.. 3 4 - - -
--J-r1- '-' p p p p p 3 4 
r-1- __1_ tAL-t / U Y" ~ l@ :2liiJO (~l A' A"AI .,r P () 'J. J ~ J '-1 J. tf 'b 3 4 , 
-J-r1-
__G_ (Aj -j <L \-" 7J '!:f\ p p p p p ;;~ 'lfl_ ::( L I - ~ 3 4 ?/ 
r-1- _l_ \..._./ p p p p p '-" 3 4 1 
r-1- ..1_ G r/ (-{ !' ~~ /0 ~ J..~c1c1 ()) ..d!__,ny; p .2 f) j_ I lXJ w 0 7 •1 2 't /b 3 4 
-J-r2 tJ~T<Lr-SOV1 J'3 ~ 'dJ ~f p p p d 'd 1<1 L}:J~J 
" 
')_ I 'J. lJ 3 4 
rJ- -4- \.Y p p p p p Qj) 3 4 
..J-r2 p p p p p 3 4 
r-1- _l_ p p p p p ' 3 4 
..J-r2 p p p p p 3 4 
..J-r-1- p p p p p 3 4 
r-1-2 p p p p p 
3 4 
..J-~ p p p p p 3 4 
Time Out: ~0000 I ~~~6~R.} +-TOTALS-. ;;q JG ~J <g J 1 2 0 '/3 
Referees: Scorer: Coach: 
v 2 [t.( 4 l£ 1/ v I/ 9 Va 11 IJ 13 ~ ~ ~ IY ljd rr y "'y ~ ~ IJ! ~ [4 1,71 Va ;A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ p_ ~ ;t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l,-6 rJ r I~ ~ Vs ~ Vo RUNNING ~ ~ ~ 4 I;{ A ~ ~ )1 ~ ~ ~ ll ,/2 t7 ~ ~ .,. j{~ ~ ~90 ~ 7 jJi; ~ ~ I? i;p! ~- r !)' rY ~ .Y 7 '?, lP' y tJ5' y 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 SCORE 
101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 13613 7138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 
_, 
~;~ aw~~~--1~~~~ 















































FOULS 3 Qtr . \GOALS 
_ii"/_A p p I I 
t£': pppp [g)~ 
p p p p p 
LLJ.F p p ~.2 
i_,ri' Af Al'f P P Q;l 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
I 
9'~ p p p 0 I 
p p p p p 
-
./\?' p p p 0 
p p p p p \ 
p p p p p 
~ J!I) ppp \ 
p p p p p 
7 .Pft>~ P 
2 p p p p 
p p p p p ' v 
p p p p p 
/ 6 I 
Where Played: C-o h c. o.,_cft ~ Date: J - :J 9 ... b S Timer: Coach: 
SUMMARY 
4 Qtr. F.G. F .T FM~ ' FouloPts , 
- - - J -
G: I l aJ;J_ 
((- I 0 - ~  
- 1 0 IJ. -
(i J. f 0 2 'f 
(( ; 3 -- - - G 
-
2 s 2._ ~ G 
- - - 't -
''li 3 7 3 l Cf 
RUNNING//(~ 3 ,-~ s k' 7 / 9 Vo 11 ;d YIY ~., y~~;-s:~ .~J<r'4~ J!Jt;diJlyl Jd~1 IJ'~Vl% ,t ,r1 ~~~ A/11 ~ 45 46 47 48 49 so 
;;' 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 9.4 95 96 97 98 99 100 
SCOR E 
1 01 1 02 1 03 104 105 1 06 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 
FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FINAL OVERTIME a ecrr~ ~ h){ J (/ QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER TEAM I SCORE / ,2 1.f ~q 7Y 14' ,., 
V> v 0:: I a:: a ww w FIRST HALF SECOND HALF SUMMARY 1->- CQ o::< PLAYERS ~ 
-d:_l ::> T F. T. Fou :::JC.. z 1 Qtr. GOALS 2 Qtr. FOULS 3 Qtr. GOALS 4 Qtr . F. G. F. Is Pts. cr 'M 
r-1- __1_ 
'Aloof J -e v /~ d.._ d.- $< ( r£j /A' p p p ~~ J:. .~ (? G; 4 ~ Lt- ~ 11 3 4 
1 2 ?'i'.~ i ~ h 3_~ \ ~  J.. d...O~ :l ~ p p p p p \ f. 1 I ,, ~ 4 ..--
-+ c-1- .RfJ< rn bv / /c; (!j' p p p p p \ 3 4 
r-b- -4- k/~ lT- ;/t f-~ ~I P P p p 2m oCJ J2 2 :2 .. ~ {§) J ~ ,. 1 II 3 4 .....> 
rJ- __1_ H(A/v~"' :l/ - (;1 ;::2 9-:. ( rQJ p p p p p 1 ·- J. 3 4 - -
-J-,.1- / p p p p p ~ 3 4 
-1-+2 h r "' o-1J o 11 ;l~ I~ (:{) ./.Pf PPP (l{~ ~~oao~~ 4 
' 
1 l /0 3 4 r- -
1 2 {:: :rc, u ..-..,. f.tr ~ a; _.#'f ppp ~ ($ J_ 2 if 37 - -
--J.-r-4- l p p p p p -3 4 
~__1_ J;.v~-, 3~ d- J) /FY P P I 0 I j 0 3 l 3 4 c.. • 
rJ- _1. I Jl e ;- v7C. 'k JJ. p p p p p A 3 4 
~ r-1- p p p p p 
3 4 
r!- .2 
_G_f"'L { { I fi '-;)() 8--~d\ 6J fL) P p p {/)_ ~~-~ ... (ci) c 2 J. 2 'lf 3 4 7 
-J-~ B~ fl~, 3~ ~d...R}. ~ «) A P P P P ,;t 6; IJ :2 IJ l 1 3 4 
r.I- -4- - p p p p p L/ 3 4 
_J... r-2- p p p p p 3 4 
+ _1. p p p p p I 4 
_J... r2 p p p p p 3 4 
-J- _1. p p p p p 3 4 
~ _1_ p p p p p 
3 4 
_J... .2, p p p p p 
3 4 
Time Out: .~000 / :~~6~R.} I ?- JJ +-TOTALS---+ }!-j- J_ _j :J i } <J /4 l3 17ft 
Referees: Scorer: Coach: 
RuN Nl NG /7~ '{r/r/I/VIJd'tJ-<' l.4~~~~/i ~rr'~kl' 'p~}(IJ1~;7~J8'[J1l;6~(il.a1' rJ< J1 ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ r,r ll' fi i' [!( 9 lis I~ Vo SCORE 'y[rifr y)8'~tlfl!S' _.wi!<f j'f 9 9' IY~~ ylVallf ~ 7 l?i ;t/i 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 8 7 r 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 1 03 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 12 
0121122123124125126127128129130131132133 
134 135 1361 37 138 139 140 141 142 ~ 1 1 1 
/ 
C~ll i-b, { FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FINAL OVERTIME ./l( t l "Z ,~ 2: '\:. .~ f'_,; QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER TEAM I SCORE Itt 2. '6 4L9 G7 67 
"' 1 a:: a 0:: UJw w FIRST HALF SECOND HALF SUMMARY 1->- al 0::<: PLAYERS ~ 
<...J ::::> 
:::Ja.. z 1 Qtr. GOALS 2 Qtr. FpULS GOALS F.G. F.T F.T. Foulo Pts. a 3 Qtr. 4 Qtr. M •
~ r1-
./1 -afL CAJ J n d.. ? J.. 1;;._ ('6} .YAP" P P .7... O~d-0 \ Q ~;]~:Zrfa ~ '-' 3 '(] I 3 4 ID I 
r-l- ,_1_ I p p p p p ·~3 4 
rJ.-~ I p p p p p 3 4 I 
_l _1_ A 0\. ~ h "I.J l 'f- () (}J d-.. 0(_ 0\. (~J Y1't' .)If' p p o~~;< f'J. ~ (joJ 
' 
b lf -J /6 3 4 
I 
I 
,.1.. 2 p p p p p 
3 4 
r-1-r1- p p p p p 3 4 I 
~ ~ G-....-c... hah... I/ cR. ' ~·,r p p p {g) v~ . rJ) 3 4 I I I R J 
rJ-~ p p p p p -3 4 
.-J-t+ p p p p p 3 4 
r-l- r1- 7/'h ~ ;z ::l J. @.. ~ (2fl ~p p p :2 GJ 5 II 3 4 J or ... h. <ct h ~ ., I :.z 
r!- r-1- I - p p p p p '-"" 3 4 
,_1 r-1- p p p p p 3 4 
rl- r-1- The,n-..n . l"~ r. ;)/ fl ~ (ft(}k (2l YP'~Ii"~ ~ ;2 ;( 2. -:J ~ 0 ( I I b J 4 5' I' 3 4 , . . 
-J- _1_ I - p p p p p 3 4 
-J- _1_ I p p p p p 3 4 
_l _1_ p p p p p 
3 4 
-J-~ p p p p p 3 4 
~ ~ p p p p p 3 4 
rJ-~ p p p p p 3 4 
r-1-- r1- p p p p p 3 4 
r.l:-t-4- p p p p p 3 4 I POINTS } 14- I Lf Time Out: MJ~[4]0 +-TOTALS-+ J v ';:)_ ( l'l ~g /l II JS ~i PER QTR. I 
Fo·"' Date: / ~ J b ' Where Played: )'" !ZCJ 'Y" t:J ·P 'S< Timer: Coach: 
-~ ~ v v r~ l/ ~~-[/ [7 ~ [)-( ;t P' ~ iJi 1;1 lY rY [Y ~ lY ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I )'I ~ l)1 ~ ~ IY ~ l)'1' ~ ·yr t7f -~ ~ I~ [A 1A ~ !4 ~ ~ I? l;t I? ~ RUNNING 
lA ~ ~ Itt 1r lri ~ Jft ~ [,1 [~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I~ [)4' 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 SCORE 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 
101 102 103 104 
105 
- 1---






~< PLAYERS <...J 
::>a.. 
CJ 
-J-r4 / 3 4 
r--!-2 
3 4 
--J-~ 3 4 
rJ.-2 3 4 









J t/, SCORE 
0:: FIRST HALF w Ill 
:lE 
::J 
z 1 Qtr. GOALS 2 Qtr. FOULS 
I L-f 0 ~ ~:;.._.;.. ~ p p p p p 
IT7 I ;2. :6)_ p p p p p I ppppp 
I iJ ( n -'PPPP 
I a. YP p p p 
- PPPPP 
--- ppppp 





p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 




QUARTER QUARTER OVERTIME 
THIRD FOURTH 
QUARTER QUARTER FINAL 
)IS 
SECOND HALF SUMMARY 
3 Qtr . GOALS 4 Qtr. F.G. F.T. FM: · Fouls Pts. 
\ J. J.. (iJ t.f 3 ~ - j(J. 
~~ 
6? J..:l. 
~ ;2. ~ 
I 
~ 6 11/1 3 
(£; .) - - I 16 
\ 
""' I - - J 1. 
~ (d. 111-3 
;)l Lfj ll Ji q .f I £5 
Coach: 
I/VV/~VVV/~~y~~~~~ ~~~~~~P~~iP'~y~~~A~r~IY~~r~r~~~k4a/9~ R=:G~ 9~~~~y~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~7~~~~~~~X~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4~~~~~ 
~~1'1~ }dS~Jm ~~[r(o:~ !40 [J;(1;& 116117118 119120121122123124 125126127128129130131132133 134 135 136137138 139 140141142143 144145146147148149 150 
}_ v '- (A/ {1 , ~ j 
FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH 
p-,_y I ' f PI dJ QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER FINAL OVERTIME TEAM I SCORE 9 /{ "J_ (J :2 7 7 
"' 
I 
e:::o 0::: I UJUJ w FIRST HALF SECOND HALF 1->- Ill SUMMARY 0:::< PLAYERS ~ 
<....I ::::> 
=>c.. z r~GOALS F.T. 0 1 Qtr. 2 Qtr. FOULS 3 Qtr. GOALS 4 Qtr. F.G. f-.{ : Foulo Pts. / M. 
LJ, lt v /--J ~ .2 ~~ fA .?" p p p p / • \.. I~ 3 4 
~ 3 ,2 4 /1 rrc -;?, e, _.  ( '-" R' P P p p 
,_1_ ,2 \ p p p p p 3 4 
~ _1_ 1-la v ~-oo..: .... H d. ~ ./ P p p p ( 3 4 
~ ,2 A. 'I INVl.A ...._ /P"'FY'F".A' p ;2- I \ 3 4 I \. 
---J-- _1_ I p p p p p ~ '\ 3 4 
_l_ 2 D P ,., ....... ' · .D 7Iff d...:;_ C_s) J""' p p p p J_ '] . 3 4 'r 
+ r1-4 
, J-f ou'l{l ~ y" p p p p c& 
,__J_ ~ p p p p p 3 4 .... 
0- . ~ _1_ 51 J a4 ... J 200 fifJ y y;Y p p () 2 3 4 ., 
~ _1_ r-7~ 'fc4 ~ , - p p p p p 3 4 
~ 2 p p p p p 
3 4 
_l 2 (J.fh.o../ p p p p p 3 4 
_l_ _1_ ftorle f aJ (/) p p p p p \ I 3 4 
~ 3 ,2 4 ' 
...._ p p p p p I I 
cJ_ 2 W hiT.t-n<. p p p p p 3 4 
~ ,2 Lv~ ....... .- 1..{ p p p p p 3 4 i 
cJ_ 2 I p p p p p 3 4 
_l_ 2 p p p p p 1\ 3 4 
_L 2 p p p p p \ 
3 4 
~ r1- p p p p p 3 4 
. - ~~~ !POINTS } T1me Out : . . PER QTR. Cj l .7 +-TOTALS-+ 4- \ I 
Where Played: (J... e c.·~f-< Fo ~ Date: 4 - ~ t ~6 s- Timer: Coach: I 
I/ rl / I ':t5 /{ ./ ~ '/ /{ /( iy RUNNING 11 j( y ~ )'I /( yr 0{ y ~ 71 r -~ 14 [P' 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 
51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 
79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 
SCORE 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 1441145 146 147 148 149 
101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 
150 
FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIN A L OVERTIME 
G e-(') ")"&\t. A~ QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER TEAM 1 SCORE !~ :2! 't9 7C '7fo (/ 
<I) ~ I ~0 UJUJ w FIRST HALF SECOND HALF SUMMARY I->- Ill ~<{ PLAYERS ~ 
<{...J :J F.T. ::J(L z 1 Qtr. GOALS 2 Qtr. FOULS 3 Qtr. GOALS 4 Qtr. F .G. F.T. Fouls Pts. a M. 
~ ,_l_ ~~b IJ4 ~c!)O .4' y _,p'] y p 0 {) J.] ~ r· f5(J tJ ~ :2.. (; 41 4 7 ~ If /6 3 4 
1 r1- (jJ~ 3Y. \ £f p p p ~ ~ (:8 J 1 Lf ~ - -4 
-J-,2 a~ 1~ / 0 1 1/15/ PPP 2~ (tf [;J.. d. IL£ 3 4 - -
r-l-~ (/ p p p p p '--' 3 4 
r-1- _1_ p p p p p 3 4 
_J_ ,2 li~l~ 'f-;; (} ~;J..~c)._ on 9) 'L]p p p p I ~ 6J~ .s- 'J I I /{ -3 4 7-J 
rl r-1- J~-e! 3/ T P p p p 3 4 
r-J- _1_ I' p p p p p 3 4 
r-l-~ ~~ . ;n-t- ~~0 ~ d.($) /_f~Jr p p ;;..._ (?# J. ri c J: I 3 13 3 4 
'""' J_ r-1- / p p p p p 
3 4 
rl r-1- p p p p p 3 4 
-J-r-1- ~"'« ~(A :} J l5!10 C:r\ YLIY" ....P' P 0-:2 ~ @ Lf J ( 4- 9 3 4 V/ ~ .1_ )~ 1 ifJ.: I /£ p p p o a~ OL~ ftJ 4 ] ;) 'l 3 4 -
rJ- 2 c~ 'Ye\ v -e 1.. 'ftf I p p p p p &.. O d- CJ ~ 0 ;,z ~ 14 I ·- K 3 4 -
r-J- 2 ' p p p p p ......... 3 4 
rJ- 2 G-~. /-P, t-~ ;::; ~0~ (f) ?.YIVP P ~~ ~ 4-3 4 '){) ~ :1 I 3 1 
r-1- .1_ ~ IJG ~ Y P P P - :2 -3 4 - -
rl .1_ p p p p p 3 4 
~ r-1- p p p p p 3 4 
_l_ r-1-- p p p p p 3 4 
-I- r-1- p p p p p 3 4 
Time Out: J)<J~ 5 J I ~~~6~R.} / 7; I q ~TOTALS~ d-'J. J/ JS /1' ~ ~- ]b. 
Referees: Scorer: \ Coach: 
lL L. ~ y v / / / ~ ~ v, IP •71 ~ ;j ~ /1 Vs k ~ kK ~. ~ ~ /Is ~ ";1 ;¥ ~~)<!" 1;1' I ~ ,)< ?. ~ :p' ~ ~ !)ff /1' jr1 ~ ~~ A [# VI 11 fo ,6 RUNNING ~ ~ ~ y fi ~ ~ ~ ~ A ~ r i~. ,7f lr lr r 7 y ~ Y, p 
"' 
~ IY' I~ 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 SCORE 
101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 1 25 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 
l 
. ~~- 'll1J9!v~ FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FINAL OVERTIME QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER TEAM r SCORE 23 LfO 7 3 %7 -~9 ~ /1 
V) 
0:: I o::a Ww w FIRST HALF SECOND HALF SUMMARY 1->- Ill 0::< PLAYERS ~ 
<...J :::1 F.T. 50. z 1 Qtr. GOALS 2 Qtr. FOULS 3 Qtr . GOALS F.G. F.T Foul a Pts. 4 Qtr. M. 
rl- __1_ c~ 12._ .1 'J.'J.riRJ;;._ ,..- 0(0 (@ Y"'A'!pr p p 2~ ( (6) ~ J ll 3 4 >)._ ~ :Z · ~ 3 
-1- __1_ p p p p p 3 4 .; 
-1- r-1- ~ ~~ ]1 ~ a; ~/,# p no 1 4 ~ · 3 4 l • .-:. -"· , . 2 -
t-:1- r-1- I p p p p p 3 4 
r-L r1- p p p p p 3 4 
t-:1-r1- JYo-,~~'Q 1 ;;2~ ::;. ~2ili25/ ~ .~/ p p p 2.~ ~ j :J. ~ :2 1.2 3 4 
t-l-r1- ~ p p p p p \ -.u 3 4 
1 2 p p p p p 
~ ~ . 
r.l- r1- ~..av ~ ] CJ p?"9"'fp p p \ - -j J -3 4 
--
-
r-L r1- p p p p p 
3 4 
t-:1-r1- ~~ ,£1 L. IJs p p p p p I 3 4 I 
~ r-1- C7 \ tcrJ p p p p p ~ . ., -:I ~1 /A'} ~ 1'-i) w 3 4 /t)(' 
_L 2 (L ?-~ l':l.& ~ -~ez ~ (iij p p p p p ~2vo~c4J&< I1J. ~/X) 18/ ~ ~ /6 /7 lb J { 3 4 -
_]_ _1_ (/ p p p p p 
3 4 ~ 
' 
_]_ 2 IBJJ. ](} I ;)_ (j) Y.Yfp' Y P } 1 - - '1 2 3 4 .P-..<' -' 
~ 2 ~ ""' p p p p p 3 4 
-l- r-1- .))~a J). 3~ (& ,J.. ;:;.. <X 77J 'Yfp P P P ~ /X/ 119 @ 4 3 .J II 3 4 I 
c+-_1_ I p p p p p 3 4 
-1-_1_ 0L ~,___.__,_f ,7 1 7' .?'lp:' p p ;(~~~~ (zi 3 J. :z. J '8' 3 4 
J_ _1_ p p p p p -
3 4 
e-J-. c1- p p p p p 3 4 \ 
Time Out: ~GJ0 I POINTS } PER QTR. ;}_J \ I 7 .-TOTALS-. }:;} .3 1 / t. . 3.2 lJo ~J l q 17.1 
Where Played: -~-z,; ~~~ 1 -15 - 6-S I Date: Timer: Coach: 
RUNNING / v v v > ~ if v v ~ [y( !Y' ~ ,A Is Vi IJi lfi Ill 1;6 ~ lfi ~ l7' 'P. ~ 17 ~8 ~ I~ i JI( ~ [7J ~-~ ~ ~ ~ l~ !¢ [)"' ~ [A ~ [)5' ~ ,9' w. l% 
17" l;t ~ ~ ~-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l.«i ~ I.# [? ~ !I' ~ lr' t-71 ~ ~ IP rt [11 lfl' lr [;<! ~· ~ ~ ~ ~ [;6 IP ~ [;1 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 SCORE 
101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 
146 147 148 149 150 
{;x FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FI NAL OVERTIME (]eo " ti ~ J {l QUAR TE R QUARTE R QUAR TER QUAR TE R TEAM SCORE /7 74 Lf-. 6 GC bb v' 
Vl 0:: 0::0 FIRST HALF ww w SECOND HALF SUMMARY 1->- Ill 
a::< PLAYERS :::E 
<l:...J ::::> F.T :::lC.. z 1 Qtr. GOALS 2 Qtr. FOULS 3 Qtr. GOALS 4 Qtr. F.G . F.T ' Foul 1 Pts. a • M. 
~rl- l/ Cld /.J' e~ IY ~ ~ 1. ;2 / d.. J [Y..)( p p p 2 ( ;):2_Q.;z. 7 I I ;( 11 3 4 ' 
c-J-_2 fe f e r /o ]1 Jl.f I~ \ 2 X'")IC'~ p p I J ;;. 3 4 - -
--1--r-£ p p p p p I 3 4 
-J-- r-4- ret,~ LA.5 o }, d. Cf ~ 1 {)(J ~ ~~ ')r(/// p (J~ d. d.. b Lf- J Lf llf 3 4 \ 
rL _1_ 11/rl•Y"i/e "' 3b I p p p p p \ 3 4 
c-J- r-4- / p p p p p 3 4 
-J-r1- 'J:x v/ ., ..);<,. ~ () J d: X_~ p p p ~® ~ I ~ Lt 3 J IJ. /6 3 4 
rJ- _1_ I/();,. j ~r lv 4- "J.... ~ @.. O Q._ XX~ P d..O ;z a Lf '3 I 'f 1 3 4 
c-J- r-4- ft. Ct ~ ·~ 'l /6 ~ \ -;) p p p p p 1 - - - J 3 4 
__.!_ r-1- G-.-1 ffi tl/ IJ 6 )!('..~ p p p I ~ I - J }_, 3 4 -
rJ- 2 Cro. ~ e;, 36 '"::R" p p p p 3 4 
~ ~ p p p p p 3 4 
-
rl 2 /Je",.. ,ck I /~ ~aa I '?/iJt' p p p p 1. 4 - l ~ -3 4 
-J-~ bf.tt li~ y :>7 p p p p p 3 4 
rJ-~ p p p p p 3 4 
r-l 2 p p p p p 3 4 
-J- 2 p p p p p 3 4 
~ ~ p p p p p 3 4 
rl- 2 p p p p p 3 4 
__.!_ rl- p p p p p 3 4 
rl--~ p p p p p 3 4 
~00 'POINTS } Time Out: 4 5 PER QTR. II : /I +--TOTALS~ Jd. :;/O tJ() (I b 1/K ~0 
Referees: / .._ Scorer : Coach: 
IJ v IY tit ~ v v ,. 'Y ~ ~ [n' [;a' ~;; Vs lit ~ J( ~ b6 I /2 ~ ~ ~ ~ // I r Vo ~ ~· 6 i I ~ ~ y ~ II t6 ;i f2 ~ ri4 Is l4 .6 1¥ p io RUNNING ~ ~ IJ' ~ J4 ~ /1 r1 ~ ?. ,% ~ ~ Jil' lY ~ 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 7 5 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 SCORE 
101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 1 25 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 1361 37 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 
\ 
I 
TEAM C~~f. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FINAL OVERTIME //) OA_ ()(..r{_~ o QUARTER QUART ER QUARTER QUARTER I SCORE -~ d- 7 Lf:J S l S f J 
V) 
0::: I a:::o ww w FIRST HALF SECOND HALF SUMMARY t->- Ill 0::: < PL AYERS ~ 
<....I ::J F.T. ::l[l. 
I z GOALS 2 Qtr. FOULS GOALS F.G. F.T Foulo Pts , a 1 Qtr. 3 Qtr. 4 Otr. M. 
_j_ _1._ ll()._rr J. J. A1>_ y ' i I ~2. ) ;).._ ~ () 2 (!._() IJ<'.KF P P R L CR& ~- C} (jV _r_ /(j s J tS 3. 4 I 
-J-~ p p p p p ) 3 4 
r.1-~ { l y- 0 c:L 0 J._ 1'>1:!: p p p p ( I - I ~ 3 4 '- oOV\ -I 
-J-~ )( p p p p ) ( -3 4 - - -
rl r-1- Ro. y- h u -~ I I LJ ~$0 0 -~() J.. [)!('// p p g., I ( ) :J 
' 
1 J ~· 3 4 
_l_ _1_ I p p p p p I I 
3 4 I 
1 
-t G- Y. o.. k a }'h_ 12. ~ ;t l':tl~ p p p ~ ~ 5 i J 7 · 3 I 
-J-,l- p p p p p \ 3 4 / I 
c-:1-~ T__h 0 Vb ;'::> -~ D ]1\ s- ;z p p p p p ~ ;;z 3 - ( 3 4 L ·- ·-
r-l- r-1- I p p p p p 3 4 _j_ 
-J-~ Jh t'-, VVI. P ') tJ n i\ ;z X.P P p p lo'Z ~ --;z « ,r J... /6 3 4 - -I 
_j_ _1_ p p p p p 
3 4 
_l_ _1_ A 0-561 ("'. Y e .n c. -e.. 2_C ~ ~6), p p p p p ] ] - 3 3 4 -I 
rJ-~ p p p p p 3 4 
rJ- r-1- p p p p p 3 4 
rl-rl p p p p p 3 4 I 
r-l-3 rl 4 
p p p p p 
\ 
r-1- r-1- p p p p p \ 3 4 
c-J-_1_ p p p p p \ 3 4 \ 
_j_ _1_ p p p p p 
3 4 
-J- _1_ p p p p p 3 4 I 
Time Out:liJffi0GJ I POINTS } PER QTR . 'j( I q +-TOTALS-+ / 6 X' 10 dO I I I~ l)l 
Where Played: Br::c'I'~Q. ta'j.. Date: \ J - Cf - ( S Timer: Coach: 
/ /f. ~ It 111 I I I/ /o l.n / 2 ;-! RUNNING j. A ~ ~ ~ Jg JO 11 ;1 p z{ ;., lJ r I -,4 ~ r( p ,f lr I. ~ ~ J6 r ~ !1 p ~ •Jif ~ ; i l4 l.¢ ~ I? 
l./1 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 SCORE 
......, 
101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 
-.... 






















~::3 PLAYERS ~ ~--------------------------.---~----.----------------------------1--.--.-.--~ 
::JC.. 
0 
' +ri ~JJ i) IJ I s ~ ~ 
-f-f / ; ~ r-o v.,,S .loV\ 
rl_1_ ) J I ./'\ / \ 



























GOALS 2 Qtr. FOULS 3 Qtr. 
JxiJ . 
J f 
/ p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
r:2) ~,¥ p p p 
~ p p p p p 
p p p p p 
//".Y;f! P 6f} 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 
p p p p p 












Referees: Scorer: Coach; 
4 Qtr . F.G. F.T. F;} · Fouls Pts. 
3- ~ .. '2', J r 
'-1- 4- J f 1( 
I ;t. t 1 5 
- 4 d... r J 
I/ 7 /tl N 7~V~iY~~t?1~Vt~Va J4 ~~bt2'l?1iY"~~~Vs ,19'1;61/J ;1 1/Jr" :r'r,t 1.Vaf-a1r~.A1 ,t4~ ¢r,.d P~~~ Rsu;ON~:G .Jf'lrk%r~A~IYIJ' ~~t?T.P ~~..¢ ~~~ ylfld' ;X 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 
101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121122 123 124 125 126 127128 129130 131132 133 134 135 136137138 139 140 141142143 144 145 146147 148 149 150 
I 
w J 1.f i;.JOO J FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FINAL OVERTIME QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER TEAM U ~rH!o t ~li 4l"' I SCORE /6' LL () 1<:'-f g ~ t () 
<./) 
0:: I n::o Ww w FIRST HALF SECOND HALF SUMMARY 1->- r:!l 0:::< PLAYERS :::1: <_.J :::1 F.T. :::Jo.. z GOALS FOULS GOALS F.G. F.T Fouls Pts. c 1 Qtr. 2 Qtr. 3 Qtr. 4 Qtr. M. 
r--1-~ Oct-vViLJL..1 ~ A'//~ p \ 3 4 '-.."t. / 
@ 
I 
~_1_ /Ji ~1 Q.A) -...3 I p p p p p J 3 4 
r-1- _1_ \ p p p p p 3 4 I 
--J-c-1- cJ.-.v-v{<. ?t.. c&_~g \ @ / y y'p p J~:Z~2- @ 3 4 ,-
rJ- _1_ \ • ..J ~~ ') '-/ J l 'JJa!XJ ~ rm- p p p p p 3 4 
-J-r1- ~- ( - p p p p p 3 4 I 
~ r-1- i ~ T-12_..-'\. _.., fl s ~ ();l l O J (y ) .4 .Y _;ff _/ p 'J-R-02.._--:( 3 4 
1 r1- y ) g p p p p ca( 3 4 ';) ~o r 1 9..--v"\..a-'- ~ I I 
--J-~ I p p p p p I 3 4 
r-l-~ !i~ 0 ;}...J (j) ct ( JXJ ~ ~/1!J iJi1 M fvf f p 'J I iZ 2 f2l jXJ (}.. ~t:.J 3 4 "1-l\ , . 
r--1-~ D o-- "" A>A .1lll fJ!l ~ / MSK PP ~ "J 3 4 ~~ I 
r-l- _1_ - - p p p p p I 3 4 \ 
~ _1_ <fyt) .s- c.ho\A.-., ,2_ u @ ~t:<J.cJ \ (Sj Y P p p p ;2._ I (1 OCJ 3 4 I 
~ _1_ 
(\_;_ ..J ·""\ ~,) • ') c) /Sll J5il ~· ([A Y P p p p ~~ 3 4 
~ 2 Jc~~. ., J jf,."~ 7_~ \...!./ 1// P P P C) 3 4 
~ rf- p p p p p 3 4 I 
r-l-3 r-1--4 
p p p p p 
rJ-c-1- p p p p p 3 4 I 
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